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Committee plans

Career Center’s

new location

KeithTranss-Staff Writer
State’s Renovations Committee hasannounced plans to relocate theCareer Planning and PlacementCenter. Two prospective sites for anew location for the Center areAlexander and Turlington Halls.according to Gerald Hawkins.Associate Vice Chancellor of StudentAffairs.The Career Planning and Placement Center. currently located inDabney. has its offices in the base-ment and interview rooms are on thethird floor. According to GarrettBriggs. dean of the School of Physicaland Mathematical Sciences. thereason for the relocation of thecenter is to give the physics de-partment more space. The basementwill be used for expansion of the solidstate laboratory. and the third floorwill be devoted to academic pro-grams and research.Briggs said that he is hoping therenovations will be completed by theend of this summer so that use of thenew facilities will begin in the fall.

The Renovations Committee.which consists of staff. students andrepresentativds of industry. beganlooking for a new site in lateNovember. Hawkins said. The mainproblem with relocating in either ofthe residence halls. continuedHawkins. is that the new PlacementCenter would be located in thecurrent student lounges of the build-inga. The residents of the halls havebeen assured that their lounges willbe moved to another area of theirhalls and that the new lounges will beas nice 'as the current ones. saidHawkins.
Students have formed committeesin both Alexander and Turlington toconsider relocating the lounges.Dwayne Wilson. president of Alex-ander's House Council and chairmanof the Alexander's committee. saidthat the residents in his hall aretrying to find alternatives to givingup any of their space.
Hawkins said that he has receivedpositive reactions concerning therelocation from residents inTurlington.

Test scores decline

in southern states
Jsey LedlerdUPISouthernCorrespondent

Washington — Achievement testscores for college-bound high schoolseniors declined in every southern
state from 1972 to 1982. according toa federal report released on Jan. 5 bythe Department of Education.

However. scores also declined in
each of the other 50 states. Only theDistrict of Columbia enjoyed higherscores. concluded the report.

In addition to low ranking test
scores. the South also fared poorlywhen compared to other states ingraduation rates. pupil-teacher ratiosand teachers' salaries. the report
said.

Florida's test scores were the bestin the South as the Sunshine Statetied for ninth among 22 states usingthe Scholastic Aptitude Test.Florida’s average score was 889.down from 941 in 1972. At that time.Florida ranked sixth nationally.
Virginia fared next best. posting an

average score of 888. a tie for 11thbest among the SAT states. Eventhough it was a decline from 919. the
state improved its standing it was16th in 1972.
North Carolina's scores declined .

from 849 in 1972 to 827 last year. TheTar Heel State remained in 19thplace. Georgia was right behind in

20th place. with average scoresdropping from 834 to 823.
South Carolina was last among the22 SAT states with an average scoreof 790. down from 823 in 1972.
Mississippi ranked last among the28 states using the American CollegeTesting program. Students scored anaverage of 15.5 on the test. downfrom 16.3 in 1972.
Alabama was 26th among the ACTstates with an average score of 17.2last year. down from 18.3 10 yearsbefore. Tennessee. the only othersouthern ACT state. tied for 23rdwith an average score of 17.5. downfrom 18.3.
Education Secretary Terrel Bellsaid it is up to each state todetermine how its public educationalsystem is performing.
“I am convinced the information

contained in this comprehensive ta-ble will be highly useful to stateofficials... as they consider matters of
education reform." he said.

In other categories. Mississippiranked 51st in the nation in averageteacher salaries. paying an averageof 913.000 last year. Best in the Southwas North Carolina. which ranked
29th nationally with average pay of
$15,858. ,

Virginia had the region's bestpupil-teacher ratio. 17.8 students perteacher. That was good for a tie for22nd in the nation. On the low end.
Plus, mlnus system discussed

Senate considers grading system
J. Veda Willi...Co-News Editor

The Academic Policies Committeeof the Faculty Senate is currentlyconsidering a new grading system inwhich pluses and minuses would berecorded on students' permanentrecords and decimal equivalents ofplus and minus grades would be usedin calculating grade point averages.Sondra Kirsch. associate professorof Recreation Resources Ad-ministvtion and chairperson of thePolicies Committee. stressed that hercommittee was only “exploring thepossibility” of implementing a newsystem.According to Kirsch. staff mem-bers in the School of Humanities andSocial Sciences requested the Facul-ty Senate to consider implementing asystem similar to the one used atUNC-Chapel Hill. At that school. anA is given 4.0; A-. 3.7; 8+. 3.3; B. 3.0;8-. 2.7; 0+. 2.3; C. 2.0; C-. 1.7: 0+.1.3; D. 1.0; D-. 0.7; F. 0.0.

"We will soon be using a newslet-ter vehicle to get input (about a new
grading system) from the otherschools." Kirsch said.Carmine Prioli. associate professorof English. expressed support for a
new system which is shared byseveral other professors in the
School of Humanities and Social
Sciences. “Nearly everyone gives
plus and minus grades. and we

Freshman scores improve
A Profile of Entering Freshmanreports that the members of thisyear's freshman class have anaverage SAT score of 1.028. fourpoints higher than last year'saverage.- New freshmen have anaverage high school grade pointaverage of 3.34.Eighty percent of the new fresh-men stated that State was their firstchoice for college. The size of the
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1984.
Alabama ranked last in the Southand 43rd in the nation with 20.7students per teacher.

Georgia has made tremendousprogress in that area. the reportindicated. The Peach State ranked50th in 1972. but rose to a tie for 317!last year.
Mississippi ranked 49th in the»nation in graduation rate glast year.Only 63 percent of all studentsgraduated. Best in the region wasVirginia. where 75 percent of allstudents graduated.

frequently agonize over them. But itall becomes a meaningless exercisewhen our distinctions are neitherofficially recorded nor recognized.The current system... rewards medi-ocrity. but fails to recognize extraeffort and superior talent. As amatter of conscience and professionalresponsibility. we (professors) have aresponsibility to do something aboutimproving it."

class is 3.189. an increase of 163students from last year. The numberof black freshmen rose to 357 thisfall; slightly more than 11 percent ofthe 1983 new freshmen are black.The proportion of females remained
the same as last year at 36 percent.Residents of North Carolina make up83 percent of the freshman class.
The Profile was published by the

Office of Institutional Research.
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T echnicran file photo
As the holidays and and a new semester beglns, say goodbye to mom's cooking. late night partying and sleeping til
noon and hello to all-night studying. coffee breaks and library napping. As registration and change day approachState students can look forward to hours of waiting in long lines, mountains of computer forms. ever-shortening
tempers and migraine headaches await those in search of the perfect spring schedule. Good luck and welcome to

Change Day
On Tuesday, Jan. 10, the De-partment of Registration andRecords, the Cashier's Office andall dCGdeIC departments will beat Reynolds Coliseum from 8:30a m to 4 30 p m. Undergraduateand SDQCIGI students must pres-ent their Class Schedule and wullbe admitted by this alphabeticorder.

SHZ 8:30am.M-R 10.30 am.G‘L 19:30p.m.
A -F <23Opm

St'. :cnts may enter later, but no.earlier than the times indicated.
Graduate students may enter at
anytime between 8* 30 and 4:30.
W.

'Meetl

Phone 737-2411 /2412

Hometown

celebrates

airman’s

return

Manchester. New Hampshire (UPI)— Navy Lt. Robert Goodman wasdue back in New Hampshire Sundayto attend a hero's homecomingcelebration today in his hometown ofPortsmouth.Goodman. a bombardier-navigator.was captured by the Syrians on Dec.4 after his AGE Intruder was shotdown over Lebanon while on abombing raid against Syrian an-tiaircraft positions. The raid wascarried out in retaliation for Syrianfiring on US. reconnaissance flightsover Syrian positions.Goodman returned to the UnitedStates with Democratic presidentialcandidate Jesse Jackson Wednesday.Jackson persuaded Syria to freeGoodman from his month-long captiv-ity Jan. 3. Goodman was accorded ared carpet White House welcome byPresident Ronald Reagan and thenreturned to his home in VirginiaBeach. Va.About 2.000 people students.former teachers and state officials ——were expected to attend the “Wel-come Back to your High School.Bobby Goodman" celebration sched-uled this morning in Portsmouth.school superintendent TimothyMonahan said.Goodman. 27. his wife Terri Lynnand their two children were to fly infrom Virginia Beach on a private‘plane provided at the request of Gov.John Juana. who was to presentGoodman withastatsflagatahriefceremony at the airport;“An individual. who asked toremain anonymous. offered to makehis plane available and fly theGoodmans to New Hampshire." saidSununu spokesman Ed Lecius.Goodman's arrival came a day afterJackson appeared at a rally atPortsmouth High School without theNavy flier he helped free fromcaptivity.Goodman originally was to appearat the rally on Saturday withJackson. The celebration was re-scheduled for today because theNavy did not want Goodman toappear at a political rally.Jackson went ahead with his rallySaturday at the high school and wasgreeted by some 400 people. He toldthe crowd he gave the Syrians a“moral appeal higher than militaryforces" to help win Goodman‘s re-lease.
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Transportstlon Committeerigs: Meetings have beenscheduled to discuss the parking

fee structure. All meetings will
be held at 11:05 am. in theconference room at Mann Hall.
Meeting dates are: January 19,January 19, and January 96.

Cashier’s Office Hours andLocation During Registration:The Cashier's Office in 9 PeelsHall will be closed on Registration Day and Change Day.
Registratubn is in Reynolds Col-iseum. Financial Aid will bedisbursed in 935 CarmichaelGymnaSium. Normal office hoursWill resume on Wednesday,
January11.
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WELCOME BACK
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STUDENTS SUPPLY STORE

MAIN STORE a. SHOPPING CENTER
8

East Dunn Avenue

TELEPHONE: Main Number - 737-2161
Book Dept. - 737-3117

MAIN STOEE

Jan. 11 8 am. 7 8 pm.
Jan. 12 8 am. - 8 pm.
Jan. 16 8 an - 8 pm.

dfl“§i
1.4

NORTH CAROLINA STATE UNIVERSITY.

STUDENTS SUPPLY STORES

SPECIAL

HOURS

"/1711- ,,_ , r

0

¥

NORTH CAMPUS BOOKSHOP

JUST OFF “THE BRICKYARD”

Lower Level, Erdahl-Cloyd Annex, D.H. Hill Library

TELEPHONE: 737-3831

NORTH CAMPUS

Jan. 11 7:30 am. - 9 pm.
Jan. 12 7:30 am. - 9 pm.
Jan. 16 7:30 am. - 9 pm.

WE ACCEPT MASTERCARD AND VISA
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Provost’s Office designates courses requiring fees
J.Vsrls Willi... quiring student use of Uni- basis as are refunds ofCo-News Editor versity . school or de- other fees.partmental laboratory re- 4. Students who are _ Li", of designned 433-304.} -g§8$.m.m005. 473. 541. 532.4 001. 500. mThe Provost's 015... 1.55 sources will be ell-reed :1 taking only the lecture H" “ W‘s-m“ 33- ggzagig-wsgzsggy courses 1... 1.1.1.1. . 2?." o... m 573%??? gig- 3;? 34.311 ggf-33353designated the courses of. laboratory course, fee of portion of a deslgnated lab “"u' for '33:“? 3023 004; ED 5033 002. 5035 L A 3 0 R A T 0 R Y 425- 502- 503. 509- 5205251541: 420: 42124221423.520.534.330fered during the 1984 spr- $15 per semester. The course and are exempt COMPUTER C 00353310041311.1111." Sesslon COURSE FEE will be 542. 550. 535. 570. 532, 322; 5‘1. 003;»310. 311. 312. 313. 314,ing semester and summer maximum course fee that from the lab portion for FEE'mNfi-l'lde only): POI 204. 273. 274, 304, champ 101. 102.201. 202; n5: 101. 313. 404. 450. 501.502.503.505.sessions for which com_ will M cursed m ‘ny any re‘wn may h‘ve a fee 31°. 319.320.6114 ‘05. “.022 103: FL‘ 101. 102. 201. 315: 525. 5761.4. 004. ”5. all. .12.. Md . 412. 511.534. 535. 5013 023.509 no 101. 102. 210; ru 102; 314. 325; rvn 400. n 3011..puter course fees and labo- Stlldellt W111 be 330 rezflfd- , uP0ll their enroll- A“ 024. 025, ”E 041. 241. 023. 301. 302 023. 000 023; pg ms 013. 020. 022. 023. 051. “,1 101. 102. 201. 202; FLI 2021.. 2031.. 2051.. 2031.. 2111..ratory course fee. will be less of the number of ment 1n that course waived 252. 342. 331. 451. 431. 5.03 303. rw 310,404.11; 307. 351, 052. 061.083. 200. 204. 302. 303. 102. 111.5 101. 102; ms 052. 2121.. 2.. 231. 410. 451. 45:.charged. computer and/or laboratory through a memorandum by 003, 5303 004. 5003 005. 331, :9. gig. 45:22.17Aoi4g; 0’21, 253. 41111 4221:0110:OlAaoél. :33. £131. 131513 2121,2253.2:51.534. 321. g. 3233363321112..“ 3‘20... - 374;so.o;ssnoolz --: :A . ----‘”-‘~The policies regarding courses taken: Lists of the ‘depsrtglent head and c: 202.3: g.m5::& 333. 302. 405C 004. ‘27. 423. 529' 502' 500; 3A1»: 010. 012. 02,“, [summer session Ohm 313; PS 430:83c012.2oo.321.342.331.

the fees have also been courses so designated ere ”Prove ,Y the 3130091 421. 430. 433. 433. 501,503,503, 530. 532. 533. 534. 535. 531; 023. 032. 050. 072. 032. 151.201. 012. 020,021,022. 023. 031.032. 452. 452. 472. 511. 520. 532. 553.released. dean prov1ded that this 505. 51" 525. 525. 521. 535. 5“. “A: m, 412, 415, 455, 473. 211.312. 321.341.3431. 411.433. 041.042. 331.402. 404. 405. 400. 313; 1- 105, 111. 21“,, 2301,,A 1.1.8 PTOVOOt Mill'- memorandum 18 received 5“. m m'“l'mmu1' 495K WI. 533. 534: "AT 410. 452. 462. 481. 552. 570. 585. 410. 504. 508. 511. 510. 521. 585. 2501,, ”11,, ”L; It 210,1'8 Dow 88111 "W hv. by the University Cashier 004.005.020.624'025'55'521' 573; ISA 523. 562, 570, 593; 590A 002: BC“ 452A. 4328. 601; FW 310. 515. 553. 554;GN 3031,, 3a), m, «)5, m, “2,y ns . . “e bef th 11 fth hird 535. 342. 344. 045305.571. ”5' up; 302. 402, 403. 405, 412. 502, 552. 554. no 200. 360. 400. 40:1. 412. 50511 004. 5051) 005. 520. 415. 430. 521. 501. 300. n 110.asked Technician to 0'9 e en e t 331; can 205. mg 001. 517; 503.504.505.503. 573,301,310. 413. 421. 510. 522. 524. 525. 030; as 021.022. 041,051,032. 272. 3051.. won. 3301.. 3311..publish these 1m. and week. of the semester or csc 101. 10% 111. 200. 201. 311. 320. 331. 341. 353. 3911) 5531.. 5541.. 530. 531. 535. 574, 101.301.1442. 400. 411.413. 421. 3411.. 3501.. 3511.. 3101. 403.policies as ”on ”um. the slxth day of a summer 202.252. 254. 255.302. 311.312. 001: 0' 500- “21585-005: PA 57“” 512. 320.325.531.331; ”5 422‘ 43L 440.441.442.47l.514. 435L- ”114- 4411.. 4421.. ‘4so a,“ at d ts will be session. 401. 405.411 417.422.421.423. 571. 512. 573. 514; P34 415; PP 100- 105- 590R 002. 5903 003. 521. 531. 022; IA 115. 122. 233. ' 4501.. 4511.. 473. 43:. 400. 520.11 en . 431. 432. 440. 405. 4050 005. 615: P8 371. 314. 411: rev 590T 004.590111105590v 003; 240. 351.350. 330. 334. 332. 415; 555. 500. 303,321,531. 551. 552.aware early in the 5.. Students who are “56 001. 4050 002. 400. 510. 4313 002. 501.4 002; 3114 454. Cl: 201. 301. 332. 342, 450. 531. 15: 351. 352. 452. 542; LA! 400. 300; VIA 311. 312. 313. 321.drop/add period of any to” audltlng a designated 512.532.542.532.512.514.532. 305. 532. 3023 002. 5021‘ 005. .534: 1561191. 553. :55, 510. 573.319. 59211 001. 300. 503; IA!) 305. 322.333. 333. 3110. VIC 300.‘ m ter course or [‘b 583, 58‘, 581, 5‘"; C83 ‘52. MB 002. ”F 005; 80C ‘16 1. 103 . 104. 107. 2201.. 306. 355. 356. 405. 410.065. 472. 817. 887. 852. 853. 857, “I;for comic“: in which they 3 P“ in which the condi- 453 502 510 511 512 513. 521. 001. 530. “1,5“; ssc 11-14;" 2211.. 2231.. 3151.331. 411.413. 479. 535. 533; 3141' 200. 310. vur 401. 313. 333. 351. 353.ugem , . ll?” . 522 529.58) 533 “2' 558 55°. ”2. 503. 512 002 (No fee in 428. 434. 490.491. 499. 518. 5:19. 311. 2112. 423. 431.450. 541. 542. 862: VII 814. 816. 824. 831.We hope that by the hon of the audit preclude 572' 5.“. 501A .05 .5," mm" mm, 513; 1- 505. 541; 0111-: 225. 330. 331. 332. 0913 101; us 401. 405. 411. 332, 341. 342; vus 530. 531,time of pro-"gigantic”: fur any usage of computing 01' on ems .99- DN 155, “5; TC 451. 505: 1‘! 380. 480. W5. 432- ‘97: CS 9”. 02L 022. 051. 503. 508. 532. 555. 570. 574. 551. 562. 661. 668.631. 031.651. the 1984 {an ”maul. tn lab resources for 1.11.1. ac: an m m m m. 5”; UNI 534; W’s 273. 410‘ 052.053.214.-315.41:l. 432. 514. 5761.. 060: "EA 110. 313. 314. MC w]; “'8 m1 m2 m6- . . . ’ h h f' 440. 492.4 005,192v om, 504. 500. 5018 023. 509023.503 023. 525. DP 101. 102. 113.400.1113 :130. 331.415. 421. 422. 423. 440. 220. 301. 302.332. 403.413. 423.lists W111 be printed in the course may ave t e 510 5‘2 513 521‘ 533 “2.550. 300023. 234. 251.312.311351354‘4”. 443. 444. ‘51 532' 5‘2. 5‘5. 545. “2 471. 401 513. 553 10201Schedule of Classes so that . based upon their enro - 430. 455. 455. 4922 001. 49211 572. 530. 531. 533. 335; NE 301. 212 302 303 315,323, 345. as:students will have the op- ment in the course waiv 004: ECE _20H¢ 2021» 213. 401. 407. 501. 5010 002. 50111 415. 410. 425. 500. 510.153.5portunity to be aware of compiled for my. semester through a memorandum 30512 3‘41“ 339' 340'“ 350~ “1- 003: NT! 516: PD 170. 272. 400. 524. 542. 544. 553. 554. 555.530
the course fees at the time by the Provost's Office in described in item 4.
0‘ pro-reglstratlon." DOW” consultation with the 6. Students in a speciil..... . 2:35.31" 5.....- Egggggt-ognggggggeggu;; State opens up lines ofcommunication with deaf
Policies "W" ¢.-_ 2. Students who drop a which has been designated
peter course fees and labe- 21:312.:112 c‘oeucor;:avflt:;kt|;ef :::r::m:1‘lltt)e;::e:gthl1)sit:; . Sill-0 has opened up state's Ad Hoc Committee and communicate through commu nication with the TDD reference serviceratorycoarsefeea. - - telecommunication links teletyped messages with hearing-impaired users. provided by the Wake:ESJ;“1:3?refor. 3?:lzntf, llirglvilrslzirccggnprglmgth: with the hearing-impaired 8 r e 10 c a t e d in t h e t h e s e .0 f f i c e s . T h e The 05th edition of the Information and Referral1. All students in‘courses session will be required to course may have the fee community through the Counsellng Center (137- International Telephone American Library Dlrecto Center (755-6089) of the
designated as recluiring pay the spPropiate fees based upon their enroll- P r c h 3 e °f f° “ r 2425” The Learnlng Dlrectory of the 1w ”982, Hated four Wake County Publicstudent use of University. regardless of the reason ment in the course waived telecommunication devices Asslstance Center (737' currently us“ about 10'000 lbraries m North Carolina leraries. Due to the “ufor the deaf. The four 3103). the Information persons equipped with that reported TDD tale and specialized nature of:(cliil‘p‘iitin‘: rggartmeggl fogthegrtosh ents who 3:22:52;Max:131:ndum as TDDs were purchased Desk of the University such TDDs nationwide. phone numbers. State's lib"?! collection.
ing class or laboratory withdraw from the Univer- 7. Students in categories “"0“!" legislative Student Center (737'3138’ A recent national survey "“3 31‘0““ be ‘ welcomesessions or as homework sity after the end of the for which state law or’ Spec“! allocatlon of funds “d the Reference De found that about 4 percent The Refer”? Depart ‘ddmon to the ”fine”assignments will be first two weeks may peti- University Policy provide to assist handicapped 5‘“ partment of an H‘” of the “bran“ questloned ment 0‘ D'H' “bf”? “”11 “”1““ ”)1“? hearingcharged a fee of $16 per tion the Fee Appeals for a waiver of tuition but dents in the University of lerary(737-2935l. owned a teletypewriter for use its TDD to compliment impaired community.
semester. Similarly. all Committee. and refunds of not for a waiver of fees North Carolina system. A hearing-impaired , .students enrolled in the course fees will be must pay the appropriate and were selected by person with a TDD in his dcourses designated as re- handled on a prorated course fees. William Ballenger and the home or office can now call HYlan S Wlnnel‘s
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A paper that is entirely the product of the student body becomes at once the official organ through which
the thoughts. the activity and in fact the very life of the campus are registered. It Is lhr mouthpiece through
which the students themselves talk. College life without its journal is blank.Technician, vol. I. no. I. Feb. 1.1920

Judge’s ruling gives

victory to ACC fans
The mania that is ACC basketball has

been with us a long time. It is as much a
part of life in the state of North Carolina
as dirty politics and pig pickins. For that
reason, ACC basketball fans should be
grateful to District Judge Elton G. Tucker
of Wilmington for ruling that cable-TV
network ESPN is out of its legal bounds
in its attempt to charge extra for a
package of 23 games involving ACC
teams. ,

Last week, Tucker issued an injunc-
tion preventing Vision Cable of
Wilmington from blacking out any of
ESPN’s signal, ruling that the network's
“Season Ticket" package violates the
cable company’s charter with the city of
Wilmington. In that charter, there are
only three cable channels that Vision
may charge extra for, and ESPN is not
one of them. '

Vision's charter with the city of
Wilmington states that Vision will pro-
vide ESPN as part of its basic cable
package, which includes 24 channels. At
issue here was whether or not the
Season Ticket package is part of ESPN's
regular broadcast package. We feel that
Judge Tucker ruled correctly that indeed
it is a part of that package, citing the fact
that those 23 Season Ticket games are a
part of ESPN’s regular programming
outside the ACC area.
What the implications of this ruling will

You HADTo DECLARE youe
Comm BANKRUVT 16 621
PRoUND Tile UNtou's CONTRACT?
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WELL... THEY SAY CAPITALISM
WITHOUT BANKRUPTCY WOULD
BE LIKE OthSTtANlTY WlTllOUT

be is impossible to say at this point. and
no doubt this case has yet to run its full
course in the courts. Pay television is
one of this country’s fastest growing in~
dustries. but it has been restricted until
now to the nation's larger metropolitan
areas. It is a sensitive subject. especially
when it touches as close to home as
ACC basketball.
ESPN says that the games on the

Season Ticket package are marginal-
interest games that would not have been
included on its schedule at all had it not
been for the Season Ticket arrangement.
Yet the question still lingers as to
whether ESPN has the right to black out
what has previously been broadcast as
part of most cable systems’ basic
broadcast package. Most cable systems,
like Vision of Wilmington, have charters
with the municipalities it serves to
provide ESPN as part of its basic cable
package.
Whatever the final result of the

Wilmington case will be. we have been
able to stem the growth of pay TV until
such a time that everyone effected has
had a chance to scrutinize it and make
an intelligent decision as to their beliefs
on the subject. It is too sensitive an issue
to be allowed to go u‘hchecked by the
public it intends to serve. Let the people
be the judge of that.

THAT'S Must HAVE BEEN
RIGHT A TOUGH
\ DECIGION

BUT I NEVER \MM‘IlNED
HELL WOULD BE SO
INVIGOQATINC-r
\ .
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Hoopla detracts fro
Now that January is here. I can safely

confess that I am not a big fan of the
Christmas season. It's not that I’m a
bah-humbugger or anything like that. I justfind too many things that distract and annoy
me during the Christmas season.
Synonymous with Christmas, of course, is.the shopping mall, an aberration at best. and

in concert with the holiday shopping season,
the mall is a constant bother to civilized
living. To say a mall is ugly is redundant,and to say a crowded mall is an
inconvenience is an insult to intelligent
people everywhere.There are few things more aggravating
than walking behind two or three slow -—
and usually fat — people along the upper
level of a mall. There is no way around them
on those narrow walkways and no way to
’speed their progress. They just lumber along.
oblivious to the world, and if you wind upbehind them on the escalat . you could be
provoked enough to toss em over the
railing. ‘
Why is it that whenever the are people

on every step of an escalator, me yahoo
always stops right at the top step and looks
around as if he just landed on anot er planetinstead of getting out of everyone els 's-way?
If those people drive the same way they walk
through malls, no one is safe.

Offsetting these Christmas hassles are the
usual seasonal human interest stories. This
year. we had the fabled cabbage-patch doll
and the allegedly sensible people who foundit necessary to resort to fisticuffs rather than
surrender one of these precious dolls. Stories
like that always brighten my day. especially
over breakfast, which is where I first heard of
this one. And hear of it is all.

I never saw a cabbage-patch doll, and if I
had I would have been compelled to hangaround it long enough to see the fight break

Task force
Because of all the publicity concerning the

hunger problem in the United States, little
attention has been paid to the freezing
temperatures that have engulfed the nation.
The Safety Net Task Force on Cold

Weather has just issued its report on this
year's winter. The commision was set upbecause there was no statistical information
as to how many needy cold people there .were in AmeriCa. and whether current
administration policies were adequate to take
care of those who were really freezing, as
opposed to freeloaders who could afford to
stay out of the cold.
‘Applicants for supplemental
fuel must prove they have
burned all the furniture in
their house before becoming
eligible for federal fuel allow-
ances. ’

Commission members, all from Southern
California, said that the cold weather
problem in the United States has been
“exaggerated by the media, and 'tha
television in particular has played a role in
making this year's winter much colder than it
really is."“There are cold pockets in the United
States." the report said, “but there is noevidence to conclude that it is nationwide
and that freezing temperatures are affecting
the poor. Most people suffering from frigid
weather .are those who can't afford to paytheir fuel bills or are homeless. The Reagan
administration cuts have not affected them.and the majority of these people are warmer
today than they were in 1980."

BRUCE
WINKWORTB

Opinion Editor
out. I somehow manage to stumble on the
scene of every good brawl just as the
witnesses are getting into their accounts of
what a great fight it was. i

I‘m not an advocate of 'violence, but the
chance to see two housewives wreak total
havoc on a toy store — and hopefully each
other — because of some doll that is just too
choice to pass lipl'Needle'ss'to say, I missedi
out on all the cabbage-patch riots. Instead. I
caught the bozos frozen like statues at the
top of the escalators. Such is my luck.
The post-Christmas season has little more

to offer the prospective shopper than the
Christmas season itself. The crowds are
considerably thinned out but loaded with
crabby ingrates exchanging presents they
don'tlike.
And that is a problem all by itself. After

Christmas, there is nothing left in the stores
to buy or swap. Everything that is left on the
shelves is either dog-earred from constant
handling or of no commercial value in the
first place. Merchants plan it this way.
Anything left on the shelves on New Year’s
Day is taxable.With that in mind, simple deduction says
that many merchants would be just as glad to
be overrun by shoplifters than have a big
inventory left after Christmas. And this
leaves a problem for people like me,
although it is a selfish and petty one.

m holiday
You see, lny birthday falls. right afterChristmas. That can be a super bummer for

people whose birthdays fall too close to
Christmas. Too close means one combined
present for both the ‘birthday and Christmas.(I said this was a selfish problem.) I've never
had that problem because my birthday is just
far enough after Christmas to fall out of the
single-present zone.

I suffer a different problem, and. it is a
direct result of the ravaging that the stores
take over the holidays.’l like to splurge and
pick up something for myself as a bonus for
surviving another year, but the same thing
always happe 5. When I get to the stores,there is nothing there worth buying. ‘

That’s because everything worm buying
was taken — and hopefully fought over
well in advance of my humble birthday. This
year I wasted an entire day touring the ruins
that once were Crabtree Valley and North
Hills only to find nothing worth wasting myhard-earned cash on.

I wound up settling for the usual baseball
book and a bottle of liquor. Somehow, the
liquor stores never let me down, which tells
me something, although I’rn not sure what. I
keep promising myself that next year I'll do
my self-indulgence in December, but as soonas‘l get near the malls.at Christmas time. the
traffic depresses me so thoroughly that I
wind up going home instead.
So now it's January and life is back to

normal. The stores are slowly restocking
their inventories back to their normal dismal
levels, and it is now possible to walk througha shopping mall without having to tailgate
some slow-moving human blimp. Still, the
malls have little to offer. And until thehousewives resume the cabbage-patch wars,
I'll avoid the malls whenever possible.
Welcome January. I thought you’d never

make it.

issues report on weather
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The task force report went on to say.
“There has 'been a constant drumbeat in the
press and on television pointing out thattemperatures in this country have been thelowest since 1872. Most of the reports on
television have shown people suffering inMontana. Nebraska. Wisconsin\and Duluth.to the exclusion of those in Key‘xWest, Fla.,and San Diego. Calif. where the weatherhas been glorious. By only reporting wherethe weather is bad. and not where it is good,the impression left in the TV viewers’ mindsis that the entire country is suffering from an
extraordinarily harsh winter."

In the chapter devoted to wind chill
figures, the report states that “When(Ronald) Reagan took over from President
(Jimmy) Carter the wind chill factor in theUnited States was plus 18 degrees. The
eagan administration has reduced it toinus one. and in some parts of the country
m us 25. the lowest in almost a century.

y lowering the wind chill rate, thepresudent has provided more ‘jobs foreveryone. Anybody who wants to shovelsnow can now get work. Auto body repairshops are hiring people once again, gascompanies report their best season ever.road salt sales have quadrupled. and peopleslipping on ice have pushed medical and

hospital profits to record levels. The
trickle—down effect from the cold weather will
give the economy the best boost it has had inyears. Every segment of the populationstands to gain by freezing temperatu es. "
The task force went on to say, ‘jNefoundin our investigation that most omplaintsabout the winter were politically motivatedby people opposed to President Reagan’s

weather policies, or whose‘pipes had burst
because of the freeze. There is no hard andfast evidence that the‘extreme cold weatherhas any relation to mass shivering in the
United States. Goverment programs now inplace are sufficient to pr vide every person
who really needs it with he"Therefore we are maki g the following
proposals to see that the heat cheaters aretaken off the govemme trolls.

“Applicants for su plemental fuel mustprove they have burned all the furniture intheir house before becoming eligible for
federal fuel alloWances.“People sleeping on grates who are gettingtheir heat for free from subway systems willno longer be admitted to goverment
temporary shelters.
“Workfare programs should be set up forthose people who apply for free outerwearand gloves to get them through the winter.
“A surcharge should be placed on soupkitchens. and the revenues from themshould be used to pay for’research on why

poor people are colder in the winter thanthey are at any other time of the year. "
The task force concluded that “freezingweather is not as serious problem in theUnited States and there are a lot less icicles

in peoples' homes than the American people
were led to believe."

I‘M I m A iqela Times Syndicate
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Post-recession recoverywill assist Reagan in re-election
WASHINGTON — liand it to goodtiming. Ronald Reagan as ridden into anew year on the back of America’s eighthpost-recession recovery since World War II,and he's been able to make himself look likea hero in the process
But 1984 opens with many of the samelongterm economic questions that cast ashadow over 1983. While the federal deficitmay weigh heavily on many Americansminds at least one other issue — thechanging nature of jobs — deservescomparable concern among those,

particularly young Americans, who expect tojudge the president and/or his party nextNovember.
One could conclude that three years of the“New Beginning" have turned the economy

around and made believers out of enoughAmericans to assure a Republican White
House in 1985. For once. the gross nationalproduct outpaces inflation; unemployment,
which a year ago some optimists had slated

at nine percent or more during 1984 hovers
closer to eight

Despite a slight dip in November the key
economic index performed well enough to
prompt rosy outlooks from the likes ofLehman Brothers economist Allen Sinai.
who said there was “nothing wrong" with
1983 and that administration policies were
largely responsible.

Meanwhile, according to a Washington
Post/ABC News poll in December. 46
percent of the public believes that theeconomy is improving up from 18 percent
a year ago. Of that 46 percent. the poll
found nine in 10 respondents credited
Reagan with the improvement.
Amid the hoopla, of course, some

influential pessimists sit brooding in the
corner. Senate Finance Committee
Chairman Bob Dole. R-Kans., and Martin
Feldstein, officially the president's chief
economic adviser, contend that annual
deficits of $200 billion or more are going to

GLEN& -.
SHEARER i: ‘

Editorial Columnists
hurt regular Americans. if not Reagan
himself. Indeed, excessive deficits are
destined to keep interest rates too high forAmerican investors and exporters to assure
economic grth in the long term.

Most Americans. however. see their
futures in more micro-economic terms. Evenif deficits shrink and companies invest
additional cash. few of us can anticipatewhere and how that investment will bemade. Presidential policies can either help
protect the American worker from errant

Release ofGoodman gives hope forpeace
With the release of Navy Lt Robert

Goodman Jr., there is hope that there can
be a peaceful resolution to the fighting in
Lebanon. Syria's release of Goodman is a
gesture of goodwill that President Ronald
Reagan is rightly seizing upon And if
Reagan is persistent and patient withSyria,
the Marines can soon come out.
The Marines are no longer seen as a

neutral force in Lebanon. As the Long
Commission report said, the Marines are
now seen as being pro-Phalangist, pro-Israeli
and anti-Moslem, and the Moslems are the
majority of the population. It should not be
surprising that Shiite Moslems and other
Moslems have been firing on the Marines.

Syria has exploited this perception of the
Marines as being biased. They have armed
most of the anti-government forces an
possibly harbored the truck' bombers who
struck Marine, French and Israeli head-
quarters.The Syrians have done this for territorial
ambitions and because of their dissatisfaction
with the May 17 agreement between Israel
‘and Lebanon. Syria has long thought of
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Lebanon as part of “Greater Syria," and
since 1976 they have had troops in Lebanon
and have partitioned the eastern third of the
country as their own enclave.

Their dissatisfaction with; the May 17
agreement stems from the security guaran-
tees Israel received in the agreement. In
exchange for withdrawing most of its troops

Israel could leave a small contingent in
southern Lebanon to protect against Palesti-
nian guerrilla attacksIn northern Israel.

But this past week, the Syrians and the
Israelis agreed to pull the forces they control
in Lebanon away from each other, and with
that, they will try to extend the authority of
President Gemayel’s government. It is hoped
that this also means a pull back of
Syrian-backed Palestinian forces away from
northern Israel.

It is likely that with Goodman's release that
the United States. Syria. Israel and all the
factions concerned within Lebanon can
come to some sort of agreement. Lebanon
will continue to be partitioned until the
Lebanonese get beyond their religiousidentifications and the Christians are willing
to fairly distribute the power.
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corporate investments. or they can contrib-ute to the mess.
Right now, the bulk of new investment

capital (provided mostly by the“ US.taxpayer, according to congressional budgetchief Rudolf Penner) seems headed for plant
and office automation and high-tech pro-jects. For computer scientists and electricalengineers (even those who perceive Osborne
Computer’s failure as a bad omen), the
future looks reasonably secure.

But jobs bills and education proposals. let-alone tax cuts and accelerated depreciation
schedules, haven't changed Bureau of Labor
Statistics projections that place the bulk of
job grth in the lower-skilled. lower~paid
categories.

Despite widespread media and academic
attention to technology's potential devasta-
tion of the middle class, the euphoria over
increased growth rates and decreased
unemployment has seemingly derailed a
debate over whether a two-tiered job market
is in the nation5 interest
That debate may receive a slight boost this

Y

month at an economic conterence in'
Washington. Organized by Democratic
fund-raiser Stanley Sheinbaum of Los
Angeles, the meeting will bring togethervarious liberal organizations and economists
who are likely to wield policy-making
influence should the Democrats regain theWhite House. Among the key issues will be
ways to improve productivity withouteliminating jobs.

But Reagan has every reason to confront
the issue himself. An economy that’s stuffedmany middle-class workers into lower-income jobs will inevitably promote politicalvolatility. If the president senses thatpossibility, too. he might explore the ways inwhich his tax cuts and defense budgetincreases are shaping the workplace oftomorrow.
The consequences of ignoring the chang—ing nature of jobs are few for Reagan, thecandidate. But for a politician with an eye forthe history books. it should be clear that awhere“political recovery is no real recovery at

a
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Holiday eating

gives fat results
BEFORE . Arms.Melanie VickFeeture Editor

December‘s pies. cakesand goodies bring onJanuary's pounds. starva-tion and frustration. Thepleasure of stuffing in allthose holiday foods is over-shadowed by the de-pression of fatter figures.Clothes that fit quite wellbefore the holidays must

now be stretched to fit infive extra pounds (an actthat sometimes requiresextensive breath holding).”One problem withChristmas is that there isless activity and morefood." said Jerry Barker.Clark Infirmary health ed-ucator.‘This must now bereversed with more activi-ty and less food. he said.Reducing food intake
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should not be a drasticchange. “Don't lose morethan one or two pounds aweek if you want to keep itoff permanently," Barkersaid. If a lot of weight islost very rapidly the ten-dency is to gain it all backover time. Barker said.Barker said that control-ling food intake will bemade easier by being awayfrom mom's home cookingand Christmas cakes. butfor those who need addi-tional help he gave severaltips. --r

OEIiminate desserts. thisin itself will cut back onhundreds of calories.OCut back on pizza withextra ingredients. Twoslices of cheese pizza is notanything (in caloric con-tent) like pizza with every-thing on it.OAvoid all-you-can-eatplaces. They are tootempting. he said.0Eat more vegetablesand fruits. These tend tobe low fat. low calorieitems.0Cut out soft drinks. A

2305 MILLBROOK RD
SUITE 108 RALEIGH878 ' 9717

lOounce soft drink has -nine spoons of sugar. Onehundred and sixty caloriescan be saved by drinkingwater instead. he said.Salad is a dieter’sstandby. but salads are notnecessarily a weight losingitem. Barker said. A simplesalad of lettuce andtomatoes has very fewcalories. but this can beturned into a 400 caloriemeal by adding fatteningdressing and other highcalorie toppings.“There is no bad food asfar as weight goes. Theproblem comes in eatingtoo large a quantity." hesaid.It is important to knowhow to select the rightfoods. said Barker.Marianne Turnbull alsowith Clark infirmary.councils students on foodselection. “Diets are based

or I.~ t'.’ rt._-.

on the selection of foodgroups." she said.Turnbull recommends a1,200 calorie a day diet forwomen and a 1,400 caloriea day diet for men. Thediet program she hasworked out allows for theselection of items withineach food group adding upto the specified total num»ber of calories.Turnbull said that youshould not be too hard onyourself in planning yourdiet. “If you make he rulestoo strict. you on‘t beable to live with it and yougot to live with it." shesaid.You can have a little bitof anything. she said. Youdon't have to depriveyourself of some food thatyou may really love. theimportant factor is to limitthe quantity of this food.shesaid. ‘

‘Exercise gives a release of
tension, kills time and is a
social activity.
place of food.’

An extreme low caloriediet may even defeat thepurpose of dieting. If thecut in calories is too dras-tic. the body will lower itsmetabolism so that it canadjust to this drop incalories. If this is the case.Turnbull said that_you mayend up not losing weight.Students have an addeddieting problem. Turnbullsaid. Food seems to beinvolved with every activi-ty. Food is a part ofsocializing and studying. Itprovides an activity forboredom and seems to fillin a void of loneliness forsome. “Students need toseparate eating from otheractivities," she said.You don't have to have abucket of buttered popcornto enjoy a movie. she said.Learn to enjoy the movieas entertainment in itselfand not as a chance tomunch popcorn.Turnbull suggests Iet-ting exercise replace foodas a social activity.”Exercise. gives a releaseof tension. kills time and isa social activity. It. takesthe place of food."
DOWNTOWN RALEIGH’S
COED ‘NAUTILUS CLUB«new

It takes .the -

Exercise will not onlyburn calories while you areactive. but exercise willraise metabolism for therest of the day. burningadditional calories. shesaid.Turnbull and Barkerboth agree that diet shouldbe thought of as a lifetimeof good eating habits. Thisis the idealistic way toavoid weight problems.For those who havetrouble developing goodeating habits Turnbull isavailable for individualcounciling and she alsoholds group sessions dur~ing the semester. Studentswho are on the meal plancan also learn how to selectthe right foods with the aidof Nida Vance who workswith the dining hall.“The bottom line ofdieting." said Barker is to“balance calories usedeveryday with the caloriestaken in everyday." Pre-venting weight gain withdaily good eating habitseliminates the problem ofbeing overweight and thestruggle to lbse unwantedpounds.
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Lunch $3.29

5“ Eat in or have it Delivered
FREE DELIVERY
(in our2deligveglszone)

Iage rT'PIzza'FreeO'eTi'very"‘—
828-9296

Buy Any or more ingredient
Pizza. Get One Free

(with up to three toppings)
expires 1-23-84

Buy A Large 2 Ingredient
Pizza, Get One Free

(with up to 2 toppings)
Expires 1-23-84 .

Village Inn Pizza Parlors
3933 Western Blvd

50¢ OFF
ALL YOU CAN EAT BUFFET

11 am - 2pm daily
Coupon good 5 ~ 9pm only

Expires 1-15-84

3933
Western Blvd.

82

“‘Villaaé‘ln’n‘PEE'afFfiaeTb‘e‘li’I/‘Er'iun ,
828-9296

Dinner $3.99
5 - 9pm daily
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Lisa IlergaaAssistant Feature
if you‘re like most peo-ple. you made a few New

Year resolutions - one ofwhich may have been tolose weight. You probablyate more than your shareof turkey. stuffing. gravy.
pies. cakes and Christmascookies during the holi-days. And unless you're.blessed with a natural ca-
pacity to burn food orhappen to be. a Twiggylook-alike. some of thatexcess eating undoubtedly
appeared in the mirror on
Jan. 1. But never fear. forall is not lost. with a little
help and a little willpoweryou can be back at youroriginal weight within thespan ofone month.If you're the type whocan lose weight with very
little assistance or simplydon't wish to sign a con-
tract committing yourselfto a certain spa or exercise
studio. then your best betmight be with OvereatersAnonymous or Weight
'Watchers. With these twoyou receive support andassistance but are under nolong-term obligation. Theseare also fairly inexpensivep ms."iii?” who need a littlepush to get you going andkeep you going might con-sider visiting a figure salon
or exercise studio. ElainePowers Figure Salon offersweight training. diet plans
and nutrition tips. not tomention its own exercise
program designed by JoniGreggins. It's calledPowercise. and it features
a total body aerobicsworkout set to music. "Theadvantage in joining Elaine
Powers is that if you're amember you can go to any
one of our |‘many locations.Your visits are unlimited.

and you may bring guestswith you.” said instructorMarta Constable. ElainePowers is open most nightsuntil 9 p.m.. and thatmakes it an easy programfor college students to fitin to their already tightschedules. Members mayalso buy Powercise albumswhich allow them toexercise at home at theirown convenience.Unlike Elaine Powerswhich has a flat rate offour months for $39 or oneyear for $69 with specialsthroughout the year.Gloria Marshall FigureSalon is run on a treatmentsystem. meaning that youpay a certain price pertreatment. Currently theprice for a treatment is$3.75. but it also hasspecials throughout the
year. You buy as manytreatments as are neces-
sarytoreach your goal.If you want to con-centrate more on exerciseand less on diet. thenperhaps an exercise studiois the answer for you. TheShackelford Exercise Stu-dio in Cameron Villageoffers a program withconcentration on toningand flexibility. Usingisokinetic exercises theyisolate one muscle group ata time. repeating themovement over and over.The cost is $8 per class or$32 per month, and yourfirst visitisfree.“Our aerobic classes arereally our strong point."said Holly Vaeth. anexercise instructor at SpaLady Figure Fitness
Center on Six Forks Rd.“We also have sodie goodresults here." Spa Ladyfeatures a sauna. whirlpool.special equipment. privatedressing rooms andlockers. It also offers nineaerobic classes a day. each
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Steak and

All-You-Can-Eat

Shrimp

$6.99

Offer not good with Student
Discount Card

DUKE
THE FUQUA
SCHOOL

OF BUSINESS
MINORITY STUDENTS

CONSIDERING A CAREER IN ‘
BUSINESS OR MANAGEMENT?

me FUQUA scuoor. oi susmess
AT DUKE UNIVERSITY

WILL SPONSOR
THE THIRD ANNUAL
MBA WORKSHOP FOR
MINORITY STUDENTS

FEBRUARY 15, 16 AND 17, 1984

THE WORKSHOP PURPOSE IS TO PROVIDE
A CLOSE-UP VIEW OF A MBA PROGRAM
AND TO LOOK AT MBA CAREERSALL
EXPENSES ARE PAID BY DUKE. JUNIORS
AND SENIORS ARE ELIGIBLEFOR DETAILS
CONTACT:
MS. ENDIA HALL
CAREER PLANNING AND
PLACEMENT CENTER
DABNEY HALL

Weight loss found costly
lasting for 45 minutes.Although they do havespecials on occasion. theflat rates are $235 for atwo-year membership witha 840 renewal fee for everyyear after. If you pay cashthen you receive four yearsfor the price of two.Although Spa Lady isexclusively for women.there are places for men togo who. need to work off afew pounds. PowerhouseFitness Center which islocated at 410 W. DavieStreet is coed and offers
monthly and student rates."We don't do any highpressure sales here.” saidBob Woodward. an in-structor at' Powerhouse.Besides specialised weightequipment and a dry sauna.aerobics and martial artsclasses are also available.There is a 810 initialmembership fee. $80 permonth for the first 12months and 828 for everymonth after that.In the same category asPowerhouse is NautilusFitness Center of Raleighwhich is a Nautilus 'free weight facility. “ ehave results and durservice is excellent." saidBobby Sessions. “ We haveaerobics. a whirlpool.sauna. quinton treadmill. acomplete locker area. andwe're open 7 days a wee ."Membership is on an annu-al basis. One year mem-berships are 8270. two yearmemberships go for 8400and three-1 year V.I.P.memberships are 8650.After the initial mem'bership period there is arenewal fee for every yearfollowing.All these figure salonsand exercise studios maybe well worth the cost. but

aTechnician file photomummmummm
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minute.if your diet and exerciseprogram isn't based onsound nutrition then you
may come out far worsethan your began. The DietCenter of Raleigh bases itsprogram on the need to
change a person's eating
patterns in order to keepweight off after it has beenlost. "We think we havethe best program." said the
Diet Center's Joan Harper.”We emphasize sound
nutrition. We provide dailycounseling and we have an
excellent follow-up pro-gram. The Diet Center.which has just opened anew location on GlenwoodAve. costs $35 a week. and

.4. I - J:- . .,'.zifl‘ . ‘ wt:-.-,' ' ' *5,-

you can expect to losebetween 17 and 25 poundsin approximately sixweeks. Our program issensible. it works quicklyand maintains goodhealth."Health should be yourfirst consideration whenconsidering a diet andexercise plan. If you go ona crash diet for a couple ofweeks. you may lose theweight. but you may alsoend up malnourished. Con-sidering, all the alterna-tives you may find out thatthe best thing for you is toexercise on your own andat your own pace. It's alsothe least expensive.
I
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Tune up Reg. 3

Peace St.
Glenwood

Complete Overhaul Reg. $45.00

Sale

bio-cycles

Great buys on
All 1983 Models of <9]

Schwinn/Ross/RaleithShoguX .‘
Example: Schwinn Traveler

Chrome moly frame
Alloy Quick Release Wheels

Wgt. 29 lbs.
Reg. $209.95 Now $179.95

Repair Special w/ad for NCSU students

FLYTHE
SCHWINN
CYCLERY

424 W. Peace St. Halal hat. 10-3

16.00 Now $12.50

Now $30.00
Ave.

6097. o Mom-Fri. 10-5530

January II & I2

7:50 pM

7M 5w
NC5U

Thompson Theatre L
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Good exercise program

requires self-discipline
Kim DavisFeatures AssignmentEditor

The holidays arenotoriously difficult forpeople fighting weightgain. and the temptation togorge is everywhere. Butas the old saying goes. “aminute on the lips. alifetime'on the hips." If youput on a few extra poundsduring the holidays andyour jeans fit a littletighter than usual. theadvice provided by JackShannon of the physicaleducation departmentmight be of interest.Shannon emphasized theimportance of disciplineand individuality in devel-oping an exercise program."Being physically fit is anindividual thing." Shannonsaid. “If you areoverweight and want tolose it. you must controlyour diet. Most peoplewant to lose weight quick‘1y. but you can't. It takestime." This is the. time thatcauses most people tobecome discouraged. ”Dis-cipline is necessary if anexercise program is towork. A hit or miss. on oneweek and off the nextprogram will never showany results." said Shannon.

Many people chooseweight loss as a NewYear's resolution. Shannonpoints out that in order tolose weight “...you mustreduce the number of calories by at least 500 perday. There will not be aweight decrease unless youburn more calories thanyou take in." The caloricintake restriction combinedwith some type of physicalexercise at least threetimes a week is one of thesafest methods of weightreduction.Being a student. we arein an environment con-dusive to being physicallyactive. Shannon said. “Oncampus there are a numberof activities involvingphysical fitness. Not in-cluding the classes offeredby the physical educationdepartment. there is theopportunity to partcipatein individual type sportssuch as handball. raquet-ball and jogging. These canbe played alone or withothers. This makes it moreinteresting than the basicconditioning exercises."The facilities available inCarmichael Gymnasiumprovide a place for stu-dents to work out indoorsdue to bad weather condi-tions. “The weight room is

used a lot." Shannon said.
"And the swimming pool isavailable to provideanother excellent form ofexercise. The basketballcourts are also provided.and there are always people playing."
How much exercise is

good for you is anotherimportant aspect to con-sider when beginning anexercise program. Here.again Shannon emphasizedthe importance of individuality. ”Listen to yourbody." Shannon said. “if it'shurting take the day off; ifyou are working out andfeel strong continue."Shannon stressed thenecessity of stretching andflexing exercises beforeand after the workout tohelp prevent sore muscles.
We all know it's justJanuary and those fewholiday pounds shouldn'tbe too hard to shed. but doit now. It's amazing howthose five pounds can makethemselves a permanentpart of your body ormultiply and become eightor 10 pounds. Just as alittle incentive. rememberit's only three months to' beak. and aftert hathingsuitseason.

$20,000 Scholarships:

AValuable Scholarship.

AValuable Challenge.
The twcryear NROTC Scholarship Program offers you a two-year college
scholarship that's worth as much as 320111) in tuition. And it offers
you the chaIIengc of becoming a Navy officer with early responsibilities
and decision-making authority.
During college. the Navy pays tuition. cost of textbooks. instructional
fees. and an allowance of “(XI a month for up to' 20 months during
your last two years of college L'pon graduation and completion of
requirements. you are commissioned a New officer.
Call your Navy representative for more information on this
challenging program.

NavyOfficers Get Responsibility Fast.

Submit?

Lt. Neal Smith
(919) 962-2344
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ARBY’S CHICKEN $2 78 I

SANDWICHES

\

OPEN 11-11 DAILY 11-12 ON WEEKENDS
3415 HILLSBOROUGH ST.
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State’s cheerleaders have been picked to compete In the
national championship in Hawaii. Thew will compete
against seven of the best cheerieadlng teams in the
nation. The cheerleaders attribute this opportunity to

State cheerleaders
Ben MatthewsFeature Writer

State seems to haveanother championshipwithin it's grasp. That

statement may seem alittle bit confusing sincefootball season has passedand basketball season isjust beginning. Anothergroup of Wolfpack athletes

have been training duringboth those seasons. build-ing their skills for theevents just a day away.Often underrated.State's cheerleading squad

Lunch:
Mon - Fri 11 - 2 pmSunday 12 - 2 pm

mm in Raleigh!
Dinner Delivered To Your Door!

Weekdays 'til 9:00 pmWeekends 'til 10:00 pmLimited To 3 Miles DistanceL Minimum order $10.00
HILLSBOROUGH ST.

JADEGARDEN
ASHEAVE.2..

Mung,“ ST,

3 JADE GARDEN El

CHINESE RESTAURANT1207 Hillsborough St

833 '7798'

Dinner:

(Fri - Sat 5 10:30
__.a

Sun - Thur 5 - 9:30' ’

dedication and hard work during the year.
Staff photos by Greg Harem

compete in Hawaiifor top spot
has been performing its art
for months; and now itseems that the hard workhas paid off. The cheer-leaders have been chosenout of 107 collegecheerleading squads in thecountry to be among thetop eight in the nation.Their hopes are high sincethey placed third overalllast year in the. competi-tion.

After two years of highachievement, the cheer—leaders credited their ac-complishments to “hardwork. lots of practice." andthat ”everybody workstogether as a family."Cathy Buckey. the headcoach for the cheerleaders,summarized the highachievement by saying“with other teams it is notimportant to get along. andon this team it's importantto get along and have unity

to be able to depend on
each other. and it (thespirit) spreads out fromthere. and (it makes) a good
attitude come to practice."The cheerleaders preparedfor the event in Hawaii bycheerleading for theCarolina basketball gameand by increasing theirintensity to do each routineperfectly. Coach Buckeysaid, “In other things it’snot as important if youmove your foot a little bit.because the fans don'tknow that. But when yougo into a competition likethis. it is very important todo correct technique."

Each cheerleading squadsends a video tape of aspecific routine at a gameto the judges so that thejudges can pick the best

classifieds

eight from those tapes.Once the judges review
and pick the eight teams.the teams must performlive for the judges doingthe routine the judges sawon video tape. This is howthe judges choose the topteam of the eight in thecompetition. The pressureis on each squad becausethe judges have had timebefore the live event toreview the eight tapes andfind potential weaknessesin each squad's perfor-mance. The squads haveknown their weaknessesand take steps to correctthem. Co-captain JaneGray Baldwin describedthe judges‘ advantage--“They know what you'regoing to do, they knowwhat mount you're going tobuild. and they're going to

watch for every littlemistake."

The squad left Sundaymorning after the basket-ball game versus Carolina.During the Carolina gameit did the routine that willbe done Tuesday in Hawaiiin front of the judges andthe ESPN cameras..0ne ofthe main concerns of CoachBuckey was loosening up inHawaii after an 11-hourflight complete with jet-lag. After the competition.the squad members -willhave until Thursday beforethey leave Hawaii and saidthat they were “hoping tosee Magnum again" (TomSelleck of CBS's “MagnumPI") after meeting the TVstar last year during thesemi-finals.

Have you called Avery Close yet?

832-8506

Why Not?

What Have You Got To Lose?

Classrfied ads cost 20¢ per word wrthmrnrmium of $2.50 Deadline for ads rsll am. the day before your ad is toappear, Come by the Technician officeor phone 7372413 for more tnformation. All ads must be prepaid.
Typing

IE IT CAN BE TYPED. I CAN TYPE lT,qutckly, accurately, reasonably Mrs.Tucker 8288512
Typing Services. 18M Selectric Choiceof Pica, Elite, Orator or Script. Call834-3747.

STUDENTS FOR PERFECT RE.SUMES call Evelyn O'Neal, 833 3529.$65 lFREE PRINTING, JOB SEARCHSHORT COURSE) (BA. Journalism;speech writer for lormer NC governor l

Help Wanted
Sportsworld presents Julian's. Are youlooking for the perfect parttime job?

Finally. Coach Buckey.Captains Baldwin and Boydstated that their achieve-ments would not have been
possible without the sup-port of the students, facul-ty and especially the sup-port of Chancellor BrucePoulton and his wife. As ofThursday. the cheerleaderssaid they were lookingforward to the competitionand are very hopeful aboutplacing high. Coach Buckeysummarized the outlook:"We will do our best. If wecome out eighth orwhatever place and wehave done our‘best then wewill be satisfied." If theirprogress and recent workare any indication. thenthese Wolfpackers shouldbe very satisfied indeed.when Tuesday comes. Best]of luck. team!

START THE NEW YEAR
OFF ON THE RIGHT

NOTE .AT

SCHOOLKIDS RECORDS .
Enjoy the lowest prices and the

Are you hardworking, neat, and. courteous? Then Raleigh's newest andmost exciting concept in young adultentertainment is THE place for you!We are looking for students with goodpersonalities and willingness to learn!Appiy today 912 Hodges Street,Raleigh, MC. lWeeltend work only). ewe;

has part-time positionsoerclassmen majoring in turf manage-ment or landscape design. Advance-ment possible. Send 1 page resume toW. Durham, Rt. 1 Box 327, Chapel Hill27514.

for . up-

«we, is
CharlottWrite Ed Perry Box 777Louisburg MC. 27549 or call between

State Student for theObserver.
. . . b t l t' fR k,J . a m.

(Several Garden and Townhouse units still available s“: 13236352.: an‘éccpuigiy 6 "“9 _
Rental Units Also Available) a "msifirifi‘é‘ifiism e For Sale

FOR SALE CLASSIHED ADVERTISlNGSPACE. Only 200 per word. Come by3134 Student Center or call 737-2413.wCATIONMAP MOST SINGLE LP’S AND TAPES
$6.99 OR LESS

12” SINGLES JUST $3.99
821-71662516 Hillsborough St.(next to the bowling alley)

’_————BACKTo SCi-iOOL

SPECIAL

. 20 - 40% OFF

'ALL BASKETBALL
SHOES-

COLLECT 1

832-8506
1207 Ridge Road, Baleieh

Miscellaneous
ABORTION to 18 weeks. Private and. Confidential GYN facility with Sat. andevening appointments available. PainMedication given. Free Pregnancy Test.9420824 Chapel Hill, Raleigh, 8488582.
FOR RENT ROOMS to female students")‘2 block from campus." Furnished.Kitchen priviladges. Some off streetparking. Call 8345180.
The Moving Man. Local, long distanceReasonable rates. Call for estimate.4893768.

fimrkflflcmtic
7 Office Park Road
Hilton Head Island. South Carolina 29928

Selected Running Shoes Tennis "
Shoes Also 20 - 40% OFF *

2520 Hillsborough St.
Across from DH Hill Library
Next to Schoolkr’ds Records

821 - 5085 ,

AVERY

The Student Condominium.
“An Idea Whose Time Has Come”

For Information. Please Call:

1 -800
672-591 9 _‘ SALE ENDS 1/21/84
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Paok’s youth, Heel’s talent exposed

Bench strengthkey

to Tar Heel win,

national ranking

Scott KeepferAssistant Sports Editor
As 12.400 quieted Wolf-pack fans painfully wat-ched arch-rival NorthCarolina methodically buoytheir victory margin withpinpoint foul shooting inthe waning moments ofSaturday's 8160 disman—tling in Reynolds Coliseum.one could hardly help butponder the Tar Heels' ob-vious abundance of talent.Is Dean Smith's latestedition his best ever? Isthis collection of leapers.slammers and blockers su-perior to the Heels' 1982national championshipteam? Questions such asthese were tossed about inpost-game interviews.allowing for a variety ofresponses and compari-sons.To say the Heels havebeen impressive in their10-0 start would be morethan a slight understatement. A seven-pointseason-opening win overBig Eight power Missourirepresents the closest anopponent has come to theHeels this year. Since thenno team has done so muchas approach Carolina.
Before the 21-pointmargin against the Pack.the Heels had pulverizedtalented Tennessee-Chattanooga. Syracuse.Iona and St. John's byrespective margins of 22.23. 13 and 13 points.Another rather scary con-sideration is the fact thatonly two of the Tar Heels‘10 wins have occurred inChapel Hill

“There are no secrets toplaying on the road." Statecoach Jim Valvanoexplained. "Just talent.They're going to play wellevery place they go."After witnessing the lat-est Carolina victoryfirst-hand. Valvano dwelledon the incredible depthavailable on Smith's bench.“I think maybe theywore us down." Valvanosaid. “They have greatdepth. I’m not ashamed orembarrassed by this one.Carolina is a great club.Whatever they need. it'sthere. They have insidestrength. great board playand they can shoot it.And what's amazing."Valvano added. gesturingtoward the oppositelocker room. “Curtis Hunt-er and Warren Martin aresitting over there in streetclothes.”The Heels benchstrength is indeed stag-gering.. Freshmen andformer Parade all-Americas Dave Popson andJoe Wolf join effectiveveterans Buzz Petersonand Steve Hale to provideSmith with a quartet oftalented reserves. Andstarting freshman pointguard Kenny Smith. whohit for an impressive 18points Saturday. is alreadydrawing comparisons withformer Tar Heel standouts.including Jimmy Black andPhil Ford.
“I think Kenny Smith isthe difference between thisteam and last year‘s team."Valvano said. "His talent is
(see ‘Tar Heels.’page 88)

(Young met old, inexperience faced maturity . . . .
Valvano's youthful Wolfpack Saturday night.

Staff photo y Greg Hatern
and a veteran North Carolina squad prevailed 81-60 over coach Jim

0

Top-rated Carolina

proves too strong

for State,
Devin SteeleSports Editor

Saturday's matchup between the last two nationalbasketball champions.arch-rivals and ACC foesState and North Carolinaproved one thing — thatthe NCAA title could verywell stay in this stateanother year.And State coach JimValvano would like nothingbetter than to see thechampionship stay in theleague."I think it would be justterrific if (the ACC) keptthe title," said Valvanoafter the Tat Heels dis-mantled the Wolfpack8160 before 12.400 WolfDen partisans and a na-tionally-televised audience.“I really mean that. Itwould be the greatestthing in the world. Wehave the toughest confer-ence in the country. and I'dlike it to stay that way."Of course. the Packcoach would've been happier with yet another upsetbut. against the talented.well-polished machine thatmade its annual visit toRaleigh. it would havetaken a prayer and twomiracles. The No. 1 rankedTar Heels. 10-0. were justtoo loaded. too deep. toodangerous from all anglesin their league opener.The result was State‘sworst defeat since an 87-57Big Four Tournament lossto Wake Forest in the‘80-81 season.Even with all-AmericaMichael Jordan having acold--shooting day (6-of-17)while being chased most of

81 -60

the time by Ernie Myers.he still managed 18 pointsand 12 rebounds. And evenwith forwards BradDaugherty (seven points)and Matt Doherty (fourpoints) having sub-pardays. the Heels wereawesome elsewhere.All-America forwardSam Perkins (22 points)was damaging on an8-for-1] shooting touch. es-pecially off the soft hook inthe lane. Freshman pointguard Kenny Smith wasequally impressive as heopened up State's zonewith 18 points. comingmostly on the outsidejumper.The Pack kept it closefor a half. but graduallybegan to lag the secondperiod. thanks mostly tothe Heels‘ ability to keepthe fresh man in. TheWolfpack was on the shortend of a 15-4 scoring bingeearly in the second half andnever really threatenedafter that.Whenever it seemed thatthe Pack would make thatfamiliar comeback run. theTar Heels would quiet thecrowd primarily on transi-tion baskets — shots thatare difficult to defendwhen you can‘t hit theboards and get down courtfast enough."I think maybe theywore us down." said Val-vano, whose team is0-for-84. 0-for-2 in the ACCand 10-4 overall. “Theyhave great depth. Andtheir defense was great thesecond half. They keptcoming at you defensively.
(see ‘Second-half.’ page 58)

SeoOnd—half woes continue as Tigers top women

73-67 Saturday night.
Staff photoby Bob Thomas

Center Peggy Caple’s 16 points led Clemson past the Pack

Devin SteeleSports Editor
Kay Yow. State women'sbasketball coach. satbewildered after herteam's 73-67 loss to Clem-son Saturday night inReynolds Coliseum.Glancing over the boxscore. she couldn't find ananswer as to why or howher 12th-ranked teamsquandered a 16-point sec-ond-half lead to fall victimto the lBth-ranked Tigersin an important ACC game."It seemed like one thing(happened) after another,"said Yow of her team'ssecond-half lapse that wasnever shaken. “When itstarted happening. it justrolled on.“At crucial times theygot second and third shots.We missed crucial shots.We would turn the ballover. We would miss freethrows. It looked like weran out of steam."Clemson coach A ieTribble attributed Er)team's rally to seve ifactors. First. she said.sophomore forward JacquiJones. after scoring justtwo points the first half.led a 32-10 spurt the last 13minutes with 14 points.Secondly. Tribble replaced

55 Denise Marshall with6- 0 Jones to guardsharpshooting Linda Page.who scored 20 points in thefirst half. As a result. Pagewas held scoreless thesecond period whileshooting 0-for-5.“I just tried not to lether get the ball." Jonessaid. “If she did i tried notto give her that dribble shelikes to take before sheshoots."Said Yow. “(Page's notscoring) was a lot our fault.We're going to have to do alot to get her open whenshe's guarded tightly thisyear."Thirdly. Tribble said. 64senior center Peggy Caple(16 points. 12 rebounds)had one of her best per-formances in Raleigh.The Tigers. 9-3. trailed57-41 with 13 minutes leftbefore making their com-eback bid. Meanwhile. thePack connected on justeight of 28 shots the sec-ond half for a 28.6 shootingpercentage.“It was probably as gooda comeback as we’ve had ina long time." said Tribble.whose team is 2-1 in theACC. “(Coming back)seems to be the patternthis year. They realizethey can do it. but I wish

they would quit digging ahole."Page's high of 20 wastops for State. 9-3 and 1-1.Angela Daye (15 points.eight rebounds) gave Stateanother inside threat offthe bench. but the Tigersdominated the boards.41-37. Senior forwardClaudia Kreicker added 12points.“We were unable to stoptheir inside game." Yowsaid. ”We've done wellagainst seme good insideteams this year. but nottonight."The Tigers had 38 freethrow opportunities butcould connect on just 19.“We were fortunate thatthey didn't hit any morethan they did." Yow said.The lead changed handseight times the first halfbefore the Wolfpack edgedahead 19-15 on a 17-footerby Teresa Rouse. State.with Page operatingfromthe 10-15 foot range andDaye working underneath.built a 45-33 halftime edge.It also connected 11 of 12first-half free throws.compared to Clemson's5-for-15 accuracy.State continued itsdominance the first sevenminutes of the second halfbefore encountering “The

Grapplers win seven, Thacker remains unbeaten
From Staff Reports

State's nationally 10-ranked wrestling team re-corded seven victories andbowed to a Top 5 opponentduring the semester breakto run its record to 8-1.The Wolfpack's only losswas a 27-11 shellacking atthe hands of 5th-rankedWisconsin on December19th.The Pack opens its ACCslate Tuesday night whenit hosts Clemson at 7:30 inReynolds Coliseum.It then hosts MissouriWednesday night at 7:30.State gained five victories in the inaugural N.C.State Collegiate Dualsbefore defeating Ap-palachian State 26-15. fall-

ing to Wisconsin 27-11 andedging Oswego State 22-20.Here are match-by-matchsynopses.

State 22. Oswego State 20(Jan. 5iSenior heavyweight TabThacker's pin in the even-ing's final bout propelledState to a hard-fought22-20 win over the Lakersof Oswego State at CaryHigh School.Thacker. a 1983 all-America. needed just 46seconds to dispose of theLakers’ Mark Glickmanwhile running his record to12-0 on the year. It was thethird consecutive first-period pin for Thicker.

who is currently rankedNo. 1 in the country by theAmateur WrestlingNews. His career recordstands at 7313-].The Wolfpack trailed
Oswego State. 20-16. fol-lowing Doug Morse‘s pin of
State's Mike Long in the
190-pound weight class. thenext to the last bout of the
match. State fell behind
early in the match when ithad to forfeit the first two
weight classes to give the
Lakers a 12-0 lead. But theWolfpack took decisions in
the next five bouts and
Oswego State had oneteam point deducted for
unsportsmanlike conduct
on the Laker coach to give
State a 16- 11 advantagewith three matches left.

Oswego's KirkMcDermitt. a freshmanwith a 6-6-1 record headinginto the match then upsetStates Greg Fatool. 14 13.in the 177 pound match tomove the Lakers withinstriking distance beforeMorse's pin. Fatool's re-cord is now 104-].Oswego‘s Larry Meliaand Mike Coddington wonon forfeits in the 118 and126 pound classes. beforeState could get on theboard. The Wolfpack'sKurt Wentz got the Packuntracked with an 8—3 de-cision over Pat Wittekind.At 142. State seniorVince Bynum ran his re-cord to 11-1 on the yearwith an 83 win over MarkHoward. Eric Hoffman

then decisioned the Lakers'Leo Kellett. 10-3. in the 150division. and State's ScottTurner whitewashed MikeHoward. 8—0. in the 158class.At 167. the Wolfpack'sScott Skidmore blankedDave Jackowski. 4—0.McDermitt and Morse thenscored their wins. beforeThacker scored his heroicpin.

Wisconsin 27. State 11(Dec. 19)The 5th-ranked Badgersof Wisconsin escaped thesub-zero weather of theNor‘th and found the
(see ‘Wolfpack. ' page 53)

Big Chill." The Tigers.trailing 57-41. went on a140 scoring binge to pullwithin two. 57-55. withJones accounting for sevenpoints.
A lO-footer by Marshallwith 6:57 left tied the countat 60-all. Jones talliedseven-straight points asClemson went ahead 67-60.The Tigs. though hittingjust six of 12 foul shots.still hung on for the win.

The Wolfpack could get nocloser than 67-63 on a foulshot by Kreicker with 1:53left.
The Pack again missedthe services of freshmancenter Trena Trice. whosuffered a ”moderate tosevere" ankle sprain De-cember 27th and was outfive games. Yow said Tricewas about 60 percenthealed and will try topractice today.
The Wolfpack Womennow take to the road for

important league contestswith Wake Forest Tuesdayand Virginia Thursday.
before hosting Tennesseethe 14th and NorthCarolina the 17th.

“It was a disappointingloss. but we can't be downabout it." Yow said.
Staff photo by Bob Thomas

Jacqui Jones (25) ignited Clemson both offensively and
defensively intheTlger'scornebsckwin.

“ In".H , are“ Armstronq
Senior Vince Bynum upped his personal record to fitby winning all eight
confrontations in the 134-pound class.
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Wolfpack now’ 10-4, 0-2 in ACC
Tedd McGeeSports WriterState's men's basketdeteam went 4-8 since thelast Technician waspublished to falter to 10—4on the season. Here aregame-by-game synopses.starting with last week'sM land game and mov-wards.Maryland 59. State 55(JaaAtklState and Marylandopened the 1983-84 ACCseason with an exciting yetuneventful game Wednes-day night. A sell-out crowdin Reynolds Coliseum couldonly watch as State madethe mistakes while theTerps made the plays inthe last minutes of play togain the initial conferencewin.The game was a low-scoring affair. despite a45-seeond shot clock.State took a 29-27halftime lead. a lead thatcould have been bigger.The Pack managed onlythree points in the finalminutes of the half. whileallowing the Tarps eight.The Pack was still up8581 three minutes intothe second half. but thenencountered a cold spell.Over the next 10 minutes.

State could manage onlytwo field goals.'while theITerrapins scored 18 pointsto open an eight point lead.State battled back to tiethe score at 51. off three-point play by BennieBolton. and again at 53. offa Lorenzo Charles followshot. before committingseveral costly turnovers inthe final minutes of play.
Charles led the Packwith 18 points and 14rebounds. while HermanVeal scored 18 points andgrabbed six boards to paceMaryland
State 80. Campbell 65"Joe. 30thlThe Wolfpack had toward off a surprisinglytough Campbell team toget its final win of 1983.Before a crowd of almost12,000. State could neverquite put the Camels out ofreach.
State bolted to a 42-30halftime lead by scoring 14of the last 18 points of theperiod. including six apieceby Lorenzo Charles andErnie Myers.
In the second half. thepesky Camels got the defi—cit under 10 points severaltimes. but could get nocloser than eight points.

before settling on the 15- midway through the open-ing period.Pack reserves sawplenty of action in thegame. Harold Thompsonscored a career-high ninepoints. while freshmanTerry Shackleford talliedhis first field goal as aWolfpacker. and alsograbbed two rebounds infour minutes of playing

point final margin.Charles once againpaved the way for State.getting 27 points and col-laring 11 rebounds. bothteam-high Imarks. ErnieMyers, starting in place ofTerry Gannon. added 22points. while Gannon cameoff the bench to score 11.and deal out a team-.season- and career-high 10 time.assists. State 84. N.C. ACT 7]Larry Cannady tallied 20 Dee. 20thlErnie Myers had viiisfinest hour this season byscoring 24 points against
points and 11 rebounds forthe Camels, while AndreaMcGee wheeled and dealedfor 18 points. the visiting Aggies. MyersState 88. Tewsea St. 49 sank eight of nine shotslDec.28thi from the floor. while mak-ing a like number of freethrows in 12 attempts.Once again the Pack hadtrouble in putting an out-classed opponent away.State led'by only seven atthe half (4184) and. were itnot for a four-minute dryspell by the Aggies early inthe second half. may have

State used a strong in-side game to down thevisiting Tigers. The Pack'sstarting front line of CozellMcQueen. Lorenzo Charlesand Russell Pierre com-bined for 51 points and 29rebounds. two more pointsand nine more reboundsthan the entire TowsonState team.Playing in front of asparse crowd of 8.700. theWolfpack jumped to a 3817halftime lead. TowsonState never had a chanceas the Pack scored thegame’s first nine points.and opened a 21-4 lead

winning the game.During the A&Tdrought, State explodedfor 10 points, all from itsfront line. Lorenzo Charlesaccounted for six of thepoints, including twomassive slams. whilecenter Cozell McQueen and

One bedroom only $135.00“
(shared by two students)

Two bedroom only $72.50"
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small forward BennieBolton scored two apiece.
Charles finished thegame with 22 points andfive rebounds. while Mc-Queen tied career highs inrebounds (l3) and points(11) in one of his finerefforts. Russell Pierre

AAA‘AAAAAAAAAAAAA

had even more difficulty in”

* Staff photo by Bob ThomasPopular junior guard Terry Gannon continues to provide long-range offense and court leadership for coach JimValvano's 104 Wolfpack.
added 11 points and TerryGannon contributed 10 tothe Pack's balanced scoringattack.
Joe Binion led the Ag-gies with 20 points andeight rebounds beforefoulingout.Louisville 83. State 79lDec.l7thl
The Cardinals tookadvantage of State's smallguards in a nationally-televised game betweentwo Top 20 teams.Louisville repeatedlyposted 6-4 LancasterGordon down low against5-7 Spud Webb to get easybaskets. Gordon finishedwith 25 points to lead

Louisville to its fourth winof the season.The Pack took a 4238d into the locker room int e fast-paced game, butwas slow getting out of thegate in the second half. TheCardinals held the lead formost of the final periodand. despite some poor foulshooting from CharlesJones, held on for the win.Lorenzo Charles hadperhaps his best game atState. Charles powered hisway to a career-high 29points and matched hispersonal best of 14 rebounds as he almostsingle-handedly kept thePack in the game at theend. Russell Pierre added
SPECIALS FOR SPRING BREAK
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17 rebounds for State. buthit only three of 15 shotsfrom the field. TerryGannon kept State close'Inthe early stages of thesecond half with severallong-range bombs. andfinished with 14 points forthe game.The Wolfpack outre-bounded Louisville 53-34.but made seven more turn-overs. and only shot 40percent from the flooragainst the Cardinals 57percent mark.State 82. Hofstra 56(Dee. 10thlThe Wolfpack made theFlying Dutchmen regretthey made the flight downas they annihilated Hofstraby 28 points. The Packjumped out to a 20 pointhalftime lead and cruised
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Star't Immediately
Through Spring-Summer Semesters

Car Shop Food 8: Dairy
828-3359

~Call Between 9-5 Daily

home from there for thevictory.Lorenzo Charles led thePack attack with 23 pointsand 10 rebounds. TerryGannon bombed in 20points to join Charles asthe only State players indouble figures. TomSchreyer led Hofstra with12 points. and CharlesMinor came off the benchtoadd 11.State reserves sawplenty of action in thegame. George McClainscored three points anddished out four assists in10 minutes, Ernie Myersscored eight points. AlvinBattle added four. includ-ing a slam dunk. andRussell Pierre contributedsix points and six re—bounds.
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SPRING SEMESTER FREE ELECTIVES

Add some excitement to your schedule on
Change Day: with an Army ROTC free elective.

Learn what it takes to lead!

SPRING 1984 SCHEDULE OF CLASSES

MS 101 (1 hr) INTRO T0 ROTC 8. THE ARMYM(1105-1155)M(1420-1510)T(1315-1405)

MS 104 (1 hr) MILTARY PHYSICAL TRAINING

MS 107 (1 hr) MILITARY MANAGEMENT 81

W(1420-1510)H(142(I- law)ARRANGED

ARMY ROTC - BE ALL YOU CAN BE.
Contact Captain Dan Thomas or Randy Hill at 737-2428 or stop by
Room 154 Reynolds Coliseum for more information



recent holiday break.

Senior Chris Ogu andjunior Sam Okpodu.forwards on State's soccerteam. were named to theIntercollegiate SoccerAssociation of Americaall-America teams it wasannounced in December.Both were on the ISAA'sthird team last year.Okpodu, the ACCPlayer-of-the—Year in 1982and a two-time first teamall-ACC performer. earneda spot on the second team.The 5-6. 130—pound Warri.Nigeria native scored 12goals and dished out 10assists to lead the Wolf-pack in scoring for thesecond straight year. Hecurrently ranks in the topfive in both ACC careercategories.Ogu. a repeat on theISAA's third team.finished the season withnine goals and nine assists

Tar Heels
(continued from page 18)

Boaters Ogu, Okpodu namedallAmerica

close to Jimmy Black'swhen he was a senior.Carolina is just a strongteam depth-wise and expe-rience—wise and their pointguard position is in thebest shape its been in awhile."The Heel's other fourstarters — seniors SamPerkins and Matt Doherty.junior all-everythingMichael Jordan and soph-omore center BradDaugherty '- have all hadexcessive exposure to theday-in and day-out warswhich are commonplace inthe ACC. Perkins. whocurrently leads the Heelsin scoring with a 18.3average. feels this year'ssquad possesses the rightattitude and dedication toclaim a second nationaltitle."We are willing to sacri-fice for success." Perkinssaid. “I think our progressmentally has been good.The young players are

and was the No.2 scoreron the team. A native ofLagos. Nigeria. he is theACC's career assist leaderwith 55 and finishes hiscareer as the No. 3 scorerin ACC history.
A second team all-ACCperformer in '83. he parti-cipated in the East-WestSenior Soccer Bowl in LasVegas. Nevada in De—cember. indicative of one ofthe top 33 seniors in thecountry. He is the firstWolfpacker to receive suchan invitation.
The Pack finished the '83season with a 136-1 overallrecord. 3-3 in the ACC andearned the school's secondbid to the NCAA playoffs.losing to Duke in theopening round 21. Theteam finished as the No.18team in the country accord-ing to the ISAA.

' A I 4. ‘ Staff bhoto by Bob Thomas"Magnum Pageledthe thanked Voltpaclr Women toflve wins overthe

Women's basketball recap

Yow’s squad claims five wins over break
Tedd McGeeSports Writer

Coach Kay Yow's Wolf—pack Women compiled a 5-1mark over the Christmasbreak. losing only to na-tionally 3rd-rankedGeorgia in Athens. Follow-ing are game-by-gamesynopses of the nationallyl2th-ranked Wolfpack'sholiday escapades. begin-ning with the recent con-ference win over GeorgiaTech.State 65. Georgia Tech52 (Jan. 4th)The Wolfpack survived acold-shooting night fromstar guard Linda Page todefeat the Ramblin‘ Wreckin Atlanta in its firstconference game of theyear.Page. despite finishingwith a game-high 14 points.hit only five of 17 shotsfrom the field. ClaudiaKreicker and Teresa Rousetook up much of Page'sslack from the outsidethough. combining for 23points.

appear destined for NCAAs
I anxious to learn. so ’We allhelp each other.Carolina. along withKentucky. unquestionablyappears to be tops in thenation at this time. anddestined for extensivepost-season action. AndValvano. gracious in defeatas well as in victory. willbe neither surprised nordisgruntled to see the TarHeels strive for the ACC'sthird straight national ti-tle.“I think it would beterrific if the ACC wouldwin another champion-ship." Valvano said. "Ireally mean that. In myopinion. we have thetoughest conference in thecountry this year. and I'dlike for it to stay that way.I'm very proud of NorthCarolina and the level ofbasketball played overthere as well as here. lhold no animosity towardsthem. And barring injuries.I expect them to be therein March."
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State used its superiorheighth advantage tobounce back from a 2625halftime deficit to gain thewin. The Pack out-rebounded Tech 4839. andlimited the Yellow Jacketsto 33 percent shootingfrom the field. State shot45 percent from the field.and 77 percent from theline.Georgia 86 . State 68(Jan. 3rd)State gave 3rd-rankedGeorgia a tight battle for20 minutes before suc-cumbing to the taller. moretalented Bulldogs in thesecond-half.Georgia used a balancedattack which saw fiveplayers score in doublefigures led by TeresaEdwards. with 22 points.and Katrina McClain. with16 points and 11 rebounds.Linda Page once againpaced the Pack with ateam-high 22 points.Freshman forward AngelaDaye bounced off thebench to add 20 points andsix rebounds against a

very physicalfrontline.State trailed only 41-37at the half. but the ’Dawgs.who out-rebounded Yow'ssquad 42-23 for the game.began out-mu'scling thePack inside in the secondhalf to get the win. their11th against only one loss.For the game. State shot

Georgia

47 percent from the floor-and 74 percent from line.. while the Bulldogs hit for52 percent from the fieldand 80 percent from thecharity stripe.State 64. Virginia Tech63(0ee.31lState held off a sec-ond-half Virginia Tech rallyto nip the Hokies in thesecond day of the DogwoodClassic Doubleheaders inFayetteville. The Pack led36-28 at the half. butallowed Tech to wipe outall of that lead and more inthe final period.Linda Page once againled the Pack. hitting for 28points on 14 for 24 shootingfrom the field. TeresaRouse was the only otherState player to hit fordouble figures as shefinished with ten points.Robyn Mayo led State inrebounds (six) and assists(eight) for the game.
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State was a bit lucky toemerge victorious. Techout-rebounded the Wolfpack 32-30. and committedfewer turnovers (18) thanState (19). The Pack alsomade only half of its freethrows (8 of 16) includingmissing all four attempts inthe second half.State 72. East Careliaa41lDec.30thlWhen Linda Page onlyscores eight points forState. normally the team isin trouble. The gameagainst the Pirates in thefirst day of the DogwoodClassic. however. was not anormal game.State limited the Piratesto just 11 points in the firsthalf on a miserable 3—for-25shooting performance. ThePack only shot 39 percentin the period. but stillfound itself ahead 34-11 atthe intermission.The Pack dominatedevery aspect of the game.They out-rebounded thePirates 54-31. committedfewer turnovers (17 to 26)and limited the Pirates tojust 31 percent shootingfor the game.Priscilla Adams wasState's high scorer with 12points. while DebbieMulligan addedtten. All 12

players which saw actionfor the Wolfpack scored.
State 79. AppalachianStatetleecJ'lthl
The Wolfpack Womenwon their last home gameof 1983 rather easily.turning back the Moun-taineers by 14 points.Linda Page led the Packwith 23 points. whileTeresa Rouse chipped in10. Robyn Mayo addedeight points and a team-high six rebounds.
State 02. UNC-Charlette“(Dee 10thl
State's second-half woescontinued against the49ers. After building a36-25 lead at the in-termission. the Pack wat-ched as UNC-C came backto challenge in the finalperiod.
State controlled thetempo in the first half. butalmost wilted under afurious 49er charge late inthe game. Linda Page onceagain led State with 20points. but the 49er’s heldTeresa Rouse to just twopoints.
UNC-C was led by SylviaAkers. who scored 17points. while former Wolf-pack player Candy Lucasadded It.
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Baseball's hot-stoveleague its zenithwith the conclusion of lastmonth's winter meetings.and as expected. little ofinterest was accomplished.Baseball still has no com-missioner. the trademarket was exceedinglydull. and we still have thedesignated hitter rule inthe American League.Actually. the DH rulemay have been dealt itsdeath blow at the wintermeetings. As recently astwo years ago. the NationalLeague came perilouslyclose to passing the DH.but that wave of supportcrested just short of suc-cess. Now it appears thatthe DH is not only losingfavor in the NL. but in theAmerican League as well.At the meetings. theNational League clubsvoted to scrap the DH inall minor league games
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DH rule, trades highlight of winter baseball talks

BRUCE
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involving two NL farmclubs. If that weren'tenough of a blow to therule. new AL PresidentBobby Brown replied to areporter's question thatgiven the choice. he wouldrather do without the des-ignated hitter.The DH is about to enterits 12th season, and ifmomentum counts for any-thing. the rule may be onits way out. It can be saidwith a great deal of cor-tainty that the NationalLeague‘s resolve against

876-2688
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Coupon expires January ‘

LARGE
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Opinion Editor
the rule will only getstronger. and if Brown’sinfluence carries anyweight at all. the DH is incritical condition.As for the trade market.16 trades were made at thewinter meetings, and 13 ofthem were thoroughly un-eventful. Of the three thatare worth mentioning. onewas a threeway deal. andthose are always inter-esting. even when theyinvolve marginal players.This particular tradeinvolved only one marginal
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major league player. ScottSanderson. and theChicago Cubs paid dearlyto get him. The Cubs sentleft-handed reliever CraigLefferts and minor leaguephenoms CarmelloMartinez and Fritz Con-nally to San Diego. whichin turn sent lefty relieverGary Lucas to Montreal.which dumped Sandersonon the Cubs.Sanderson has not had awinning season since 1981.which was shortened by afull third by the playerstrike. and he has not had areally good season since1980. He was 67 with a4.65 ERA in '83. and hismost notable performanceof the season was hisone-punch knockout at thehands of Atlanta's ClaudellWashington.
Lefferts had a betterseason in '83 than Sand-erson. and Martinez and

Connally have averaged 29and 23 home runs respec-tively as minor leaguers.Martinez. a first baseman.finished the season withthe Cubs and hit sixhomers in a very im-pressive September stintwith the big club. Connolly.a third baseman. hasaveraged .290 and 88 RBIsper season in addition tohis power totals.Lucas gives the Exposanother lefty for their al-ready loaded bullpen. andMontreal lost little inSanderson. Lucas saved 17games last year for thePadres and figures to domore of the same forMontreal.The very first trade ofthe winter meetings sawthe Red Sox deal away
their best starting pitcherof the last two seasons.Ieft-hander John Tudor. tothe Pirates for what

amounts to a left-handedDH. Mike Easler.Tudor's trade wasn't allthat surprising. but hisbeing traded even up forEasler 'was astonishing.This is not to knock Easler.who is a good hitter. butdesignated hitters. evenleft-handed ones. can behad much cheaper thanthat.The most interestingdeal of the meetings wasthe one between theDodgers and the Mets. Inthat trade. minor leaguepitching wonder SidFernandez went to theMets for left-handed re-liever Carlos Diaz and util-ity man Bob Bailor.Fernandez has been alegendary performer in theminors. striking out 560batters and allowing just268 hits and 217 walks in402 innings. In his firstyear-and-a-half in profes-

Men, womentankers split
From Staff Reports

State‘s swimming teamssplit a dual meet withFlorida State Saturday. themen winning 63-51 and thePack women losing 72-40.Rocco Aceto paced theWolfpack men. winning the50 freestyle (21.19 seconds)and the 100 freestyle(46.72) and swimming theanchor leg on State'svictorious 400 free relayteam.
Eric Wagner was a dou-ble winner for the Wolf-pack. taking virfiories inthe 200 backstroke (1:557)and the 200 breaststroke(2:082).
For the State women.Hope Williams won the 200butterfly and was on the

Pack's winning 400 medleyrelay team.
Men’s ResultsState 63. Florida State 51400 medley relay -State (Thames. Driscoll.‘Maher. McCauley) 3:392;1000 free — Roberts (FSU)9233.1; 200 free — Dudley(NCS).1:40.61; 50 free —Aceto (NCS) 21:19; 200 IM- DeGruchy (FSU) 153.2;l-meter diving —McGregor (FSU) 281.90:200 fly — DeGruchy (FSU)152.2; 100 free —- Aceto(NCS) 46.72; 200 back —-Wagner (NCS) 155.7; 500free — Randall (NCS)4:37.]; 3-meter diving -McGregor (FSU) 329.35;200 breast — Wagner

(NCS) 2:082: 400 free relay— State (Dudley. Engel.

Dressman. Aceto) 3:07.].Women's ResultsFlorida State 72. State40400 medley relay —State (Pippin. Spector.Williams. Elliott) 4:01.20;1000 free —- Linke (FSU)154.1: 200 free — Proctor(FSU) 154.1: 50 free —-Gallivan (FSU) 24.3: 200 IMLinke (FSU) 2:098: 1<meter diving — Cruetz-inger (FSU) 238.15; 200 flyWilliams (NCS) 2:008:180 free —— Gallivan (FSU)53.2: 200 back — Skrobiak(FSU) 2:14.7; 500 free -—Linke (FSU) 4:548: 3-meterdiving —- O'Toole (FSU)269.55; 200 breast —Spector (NCS) 2:306; 400free relay — Florida State(Proctor, Kusseling.Tankersley. Gallivan)3239.2.
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sional baseball. Fernanfzdominated everywhere epitched.Then. in the middle ofthe 1982 season. he wassent from single-A ball tothe AAA' Pacific CoastLeague. where he gotknocked around a fewtimes. Fernandez stillmanaged to strike out 86hitters and allow just 76hits in 88 innings at Albu-querque. while posting a6—5 record and 5.42 ERA.That ERA may seem high,but in the PCL it is prettyclose to the leagueaverage.In '83. Fernandez was atSan Antonio of the AATexas League. where hewas 134. 2.82 and 209strikeouts and 111 hitsallowed in 153 innings. Ifhe lives up to expectations,the 21-yearold Fernandezwill team with 19-year-oldright-hander Dwight

Gooden to give the Metsthe best young pitchingduoin years.The question still re-mains whether or notFernandez will live up tothose expectations. He hashad a serious weight pro-blem throughout his ca-reer. and the Dodgersnever could make him loseweight.The Dodgers have awell-earned reputation asrip-off artists when itcomes to trading theirminor league talent. and inreturn for Fernandez. theygot Diaz. who was 3-1 witha 2.04 ERA in 54 games forthe Mets. and Bailor. whowill give them everythingDerrel Thomas did exceptfor the show-boating.Diaz and Bailor are valu-able commodities. but thistrade cannot be properlyanalyzed for at least ayear.

Devin Steele wasthoroughly disgusted.Tom DeSchriver wenthome to Pennsylvaniafor the holidays. and itwas last reported thathe wasn’t coming back.Bruce Winkworth wascounting the days untilspring training (38 atlast count) and oblivioustothe whole thing.Scott Keepfer was tooperplexed over his poormason to even care orwant to know who won.And Todd McGee did sopoorly on the bowlgames that he has yet toeven mention the wholething.The first annualTechnician PigskinPicks winner andrunner-u -- WKNC'sTony aynes andWilbur Grimes respec-tively - left the entireTechnician sports staffin their wake. EvenFrits and his fellowguests out-performedthe entire sports staff:with the exception ofSteele. Devin failed totake advantage ofmediocre bowl picks byboth Grimes andHaynes. picks poorenough to leave thedoor ones for a possible

Pigskin Picks

finally (whow!) endI
Steele comeback. Heblew it with a 9-9 bowlrecord.And so the first annu.al Pigskin Picks no-prisegoes to Tony Haynes.who will return, theaward if 'his Redskinsfail to win the SuperBowl. To the runners».Mr. Grimes. go the restof the spoils. like a .spoiled tomato. a rottenegg and a copy ofSteele‘s forthcomingbook. 1.001 RadioPersonalities I’d LikeTo Kill. The book isdedicated to Grimes.and each of the prospective victims has aname that Grimes andat one time or anotherduring thefallsomester.For the Techniciansports staff. paper bagstowear over their heads ‘because of the shame ofit all. Except forWinkworth. who nowhas tob destroy the20.000 um stickers‘he had art-1mm til?October. Those stickersL’" ‘which read “1 FinishedLast." were impolitelyrefused by Keepfer. who

thank you." .See you next fall.

_
Plzza Translt AuthorityWhen It CW5 t0 pizza. PTA CORTES to you.

ABORTION UP TO 12TH
WEEK OF PREGNANCY

8185Reduced fees available for first trimester. Abortionsfrom 13 to 18 weeks at additional charge. Pregnancytest. birth control and problem pregnancy counseling.For further information call 832 0535I toll-free number 800 - 221 - 2568 lbetween 9am and 5pm weekdays.' “Gyn Clinic”RALEIGH WOMEN’S HEALTH ORGANIZATIONI 917 West Morgan St.. Raleigh. NC 27603 J

-————._—_—1

~ ——————— Clip and Save --------J—k

ELWOOD BECTON,
ATTORNEY—AT-LAW

(Formerly NCSU Student Legal Advisor)
DWI and other court

representation
General Practice

SUITE 9045, Center PIaza Building
411 FayetteviIIe Street Mall

8219159

IIIIIIIIIIl.1
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THE CRAFTCENTEngP.O.BOX 7305DRIVERS NEEDED

* $5-$8 an Hour!
Need own car

* Flexible hours
c

RALEIGH.N.C.919 737-2457 27695

SPRING

We are number one in pizza
delivery so we can pay more than
any other pizza delivery firm. Come
join the number one pizza delivery

firm in Raleigh .

821 -7660
3126 HiIlsborough St.

Apply Within

N e

{relic-enter

S“
u CRAFTS PROGRAM

Special Pottery Day Trip

'\

REGISTRATION: WED. JAN.11. 12:30 pm-7:30 pm
85W Photography 500094009 Fumrture FinishingColor Photography WNW Basic WoodIrorkMaking Boner Pictures Woodlummg Dulcimer MakingCamera Operation Watercolor Fine FurnitureLearning to Knrt CWIDI'Y Wicker BaskotryPottery |.ll.lll Wood Carving Kiln OperationChinese Brush Painting M00 Yam Pottery DecorationLeaded Glass I. II, III Rake Firing Learning to Draw
OPEN FOR REGULAR USE: MONIDAY,JAN 1aCraft Center Gallery:
Ben Owen. Ben Owen III: The Tradition Continues

Opening reception - Jan 13. 6pm-8pm
Rude Oeolnlls: WoodtumlngJerry Uelsrnann: Photographic Lectures

April 7March to“ 1
March
30am "
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Stat;falls to 0-2 in Ieaggg

Second-half lapse does Pack in
from page 18)

“We were tiral. and thatwas a big factor. We justdon't have the kind ofdepth we need. Lorenzo(Charles) has to work sohard. shoot and get therebound. We need to givehim more rest. We've gotto develop some of ouryounger players."The Pack's twovdimensional offense ofLorenzo Charles and TerryGannon. though difficult tostop. was not difficult todisguise. Charles. thoughscoring his 20-pointaverage. collared only fourrebounds. well below his9.8 average. Gannon.starting at point guardwhile Myers took his place. at the No. 2 slot. scored 14points but was just six of16 from the field.

State gave Carolinaminor problems the firsthalf with its changingdefenses and trailed just34-31 at the half. Still. ithad a chance to take a leadinto the locker room. butsquandered that chance onlate turnovers.“People may havethought I was happy at thehalf. but I wasn't," saidValvano. “We should havebeen winning. I told (theplayers) they would berunning the second halfbecause it's a game of runs.If you’re ahead by five andthey go on a nine-point run.then you're only down byfour. But if you’re losing bythree and they go on thatrun. then you're down by12."The Pack players wereaware that they've notplayed particularly sharp

early in the second half ofbig games. ie. Louisvilleand Maryland. But. again,they could not shake thathabit Saturday as theyscored only four points thefirst six minutes of thefinal 20 minutes. As aresult. they saw themargin swell to 14. 49-35.“I thought we wereemotionally ready the sec-ond half." said Myers. “Iguess the intensity levelwas not good.“Added Gannon. “To beatCarolina. you have to playa good ball game mentally.physically and emotionally.I thought we came out ofthe gate the second halfemotionally up. but weweren't intelligent on someplays and shots. That wasthe difference.”Tar Heel coach DeanSmith believed the defense

of Charles the second halfand his team's shootingperformance during thatperiod were the keys.“Sam Perkins did a greatjob defensively on Charlesin the second half." he said.
“We didn't make some ofthe shots we should have inthe first half where wewere open. but in thesecond half we came backand made whose shots.” .The Wolfpack begins athree-game ACC road triptonight at Clemson in aregionally-televised con-test. Valvano expects atough challenge against theTigers. who are off to asurprising 82 start. ThePack survived at DeathValley a year ago with a76-70 win."They like to run. andit'lsdgoing to be tough." he

Wolfpack matmen boost record to 8-1
(continuedfrom page 18)

climate of State's ReynoldsColiseum to its liking asthey pinned the Wolfpackwith a 27~11 wrestling loss.State could win just twobouts. one via a TabThacker pin atheavyweight, and draw oneas the Badgers won most ofthe close matches.Thacker needed just 27seconds to dispose of Wis-consin‘s Erick Farness. Butthe team title was settledlong before the night's finalbout.The Badgers’ RobinMorris started the eveningwith a pin of Rick Fragnitoat 118 pounds in 3:47. GeneSpellman then decisionedKurt Wentz 3-1 at 126.State's first win came at134 when Vince Bynumdefeated Jim Jordan. 43.State's only other team

01-16::-
AEROBIC DANCE CLUB — TheImramural — Recreational Sports officeis in the process of ionning an AerobicDerice Club. Anyone interested injoining this club may signup in Rm210 Cannicheal Gymnasium. The nextbusiriess mpgt'yig wil heTues...lari._1l1atGprnCeIl137-3lfiliormoreinlormetion
Applications for the School ofVeterinary Medicare will be accusedthrough Friday, Jan. 13, 5 pm at theSW, 4700 Hillsborough St. InterviewswibaheldduringthelllleekoiMerch59.
Athletic Director’s meeting - The nextmae'mgwillbeThursJan. 12at6pmroom 211, Carmichael Gymnasium.
Faculty BASKETBALL LEAGUE lmenl —Entries close on Thur. Jen.12. 5 pm.Organizational meeting Thurs. Jan. 12.5 pm room 213 Carmichael Gymnasium.
Men‘s and Women's BOWLINGEntries Close on Weds. .lan. 18. Playwil begin week at Jan. 23. AnOrganizational meeting will be held onJan. 111,5 pm Room 211 CarmichadGymnasium. .
Open Hendbfl and Squash lrnenl —entries open on Mon..lan.16 IIIClose Wad.Feb.B. PlaybegineweelroIFeh.30.
Reorganization of Badminton, Voleyhdand Snow Slu' Clubs: Anyone interest-edinbeingapartoitheraorgenizationshould crxttact John Bonner, 737-3181
Residence and Fratemity HandbdEntries open on Mon. Jan. 9 and close.Thur. Jan. 12. Play begins week ofman.
Resident and Sorority BasketballEntries close Thur. Jan. 12. PlayBegins week of Jan. 16. OrganizetionaI meeting Jan. 12, 6:45 pm room211 Cannicheal Gymnasium.
Resident and Sorority BowlingEntries close Thur. Jan. 12 and play
beginsweekoiJan. 16.

points came from a 3—3draw at 158 between thePack’s Chris Mondragon(8-1-1) and the Badgers'Mar Schmitz. Bothwrestlers earned all-America honors last year.Mondragon at 158 andSchmitz at 150.In the 142-pound class.John Giura thwarted thePack's Eric Hoffman.before Paul McShaneedged State's ScottTurner,8—6.At 167, the Badgers'Rudy Isom defeated ChuckMurray. 13-4. DennisLimmex stopped the Wolf-pack's Greg Fatool, 11-7. at177. before Marty Lowrocked State's Norm Cor-khill. 7-2. at 190.

State 26. AppalachianState lSIDechl

The Learning Assistance Center is nowaccepting applications for tutors torthe Spring Semester.
The UAB Entertainment Committee willhold its first meeting 0! the SemesterTues.Jan. Ill, atizallpminflm.3115C. UniversityStudent Corner. Get.lmoired with your actual! hittheEntartaimnent Committee. For nuninionnetion, Cal 737-2453.

State used its superiori-ty in the heavier classwinning five of the last antbouts. to score a 26-15 winover a competitive Ap-palachian State team.Tab Thacker had theWolfpack's only pin of theafternoon over DaveBesser just 1:11 into thematch.The Mountaineers wonthe first two matches ofthe afternoon beforeState's 134-pounder VinceBynum broke the ice withan 185 superior decisionover Joe Boitnotte. Twobouts later. ISO-poundScott Turner picked up thePack’s second win with a19-1 win against MarkAdkins.State’s other wins wererecorded by ChrisMondragon. 10-4. overASU's Kelly Adkins at 158;Chuck Murry. 104 over

Travel Grants for study and serviceprograms in Asia, Africa, and LatinAmerica. For additional inlonnationcontact David stuckay, Special Programs tor Residence Lite, 105 AlexartderHeI.737-.21ll8
TUTORIIIGAVIIIABLEatthaLearmgUtes CleanPraia-newtslevelsot math.

Steve Swan at 167: andNorm Corkhill. 11-2 againstThremus Biggs at 190.At 142. Appalachian'sLee Reitzel defeatedState's Eric Hoffman. 7-5.At 177. ASU's JonathonHampton stopped State’sGreg Fatool. 9-4.0 O O
N.C. State Collegiate Duals(Dec. 101The 10-team round-robinformat provided the Packwith wins over Livingstone36-8. Campbell 27-14.Pembroke State 39-6.Virginia Tech 25-13 andCentral Florida 29-18.Vince Bynum. the de-fending ACC champ at 134pounds. picked up fourwins during the course ofthe meet. including a pinand two major decisions.Tab Thacker recorded apin on his way to threewins for the day.

English and Spanish. There is nocharge.
Women’s open bowling ~ Entries closeon Thur. Jan. 12 and play begins weekof Jan. 16.
WomensopenBasketbaII-EmriesdouonThurs., Jan 12 Playbeginsweek at .hn. 16 OrpnerationalmeetingJen 12,6:4frpm noomzti‘Cermidreelernnewm

9th 8: 10th - CAPITAL CITY ALL STARS
featuring band members from

Doc Holliday,PKM,Glass Moon &
Control Group.

- Free Hot Dogs till 10:00 both nights
- $2.00 Pitchers all night both nights

11th - THE PEDESTRIANS
Happy hour till 10:00

- $9.00 Pitchers 8: .50 bottled beer

19th & 13th SKIP CASTRO
THURSDAY - Ladies Night

- Free Beer & Wine till 9:30 for all Ladies
No Cover Charge for Ladies

FRIDAY - Crazy Happy Hour from 5 til 9
-.‘25 draft,$‘2.00 Pitchers & Free Hotdogs til 9

14th- the SPONGETONES
- Happy Hour 8 til 10

Not Open To The General Public
CAMERON VILLAGE SUBWAY 755-1624

Fried Chicken Dinner
3 Pc’s. Cole Slaw Roll 8. Drink $399

(DELIVERY ONLY)

(DELIVERY ONLY)

1Salad8rIDrink

fi----q|IIIIIIII
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DoubIe Your Coupon Order

Pizza and much more

834-6970

FREE Delivery

12” 2 Topping Pizza

$5.36
(DELIVERY ONLY)

coupon
expires 1/30J

__---- 2nd 01'de HALF Price (DELIVERY ONLY)

Manicotti Or Lasagna i 16” 2 Topping Pizza

$4.99 $7.64

IIIIIIIIIIJIIIIIIIIII
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3817 Western.“
859—060

859-0600

Welcome

Backl. '.

At Dino's Pizza We Take Pride In Every Order That We Prepare For
You. Our 30 Minute Delivery Service Is Free And Your Pizza Is Always HotWhen It Arrives At Your Door. So, Whether You're Taking A Break From
Studying. Watching Television, Or Are Just In The Mood For A GreatTasting. Hot Pizza Or 14" Sub, Call Dino’s Pizza . . . An Experience YouWon't Soon Forget.

NEW HOURS
Sunday — Noon to 1 AM.

Monday thru Wednesday — 4:30 PM. to 1 AM.
Thursday thru Saturday — 4:30 PM. to 2:30 AM., ' I

Small one item
EXTRA! EXTRA! Pizza

with two cokes

859-0600 only $7.55

Customer pays bottle deposit andtax. You must ask for thedrinks. One per order.Limited delivery area.

Large one item
EXTRA! EXTRA! Pizza

with four cokes

only $11.70

Customer pays bottle depositand tax. You must ask for thedrinks. One coupon per order.
Limited delivery area.

h‘---------------------------------------------

EXTRA EXTRA

Twice as Nice!

Two Pizzas!

One Price!

”A".. . s

DINO’S PIZZA

DRIVERS WANTED

Must be 18 years old, your
own car and insurance.
Must be willing to hustle

during peak times.

GUARANTEED

5.00 TO 8.00 dollars
per hour

Applications are being taken after
4:30pm. Open seven days a week.

3917 Western Blvd
Raleigh, NC.
859-0600

DINO’S PIZZA
CONTEST RESULTS
At Dino’s Pizza, we took pride

in bringing excitement and challenge to
pizza lovers. Points were tabulated
in the contest month and winners
received a tree pizza party. We
offer discounts on large orders

and plenty of job opportunities for
part-time student work,

WINNERS FALL SEMESTER
Lee

105
Bragaw Sullivan

103 208
for more information concerning a

pizza contest in your dorm
call
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DOMINO’S
PIZZA

DELIVERS'"

We introduced America to
free pizza delivery in
30 minutes or less. We
were the first to back it
up with America’s first
delivery guarantee: to
your doorin 30 minutes
or less or your pizza
is absolutely FREE.

Today, there are many
imitations of the original,

----------------------
Order our delicious
12" small pizza with
Extra Choose and
get 2 additional
toppings, of your

a
choico, absolutely

One coupon per pizza
Expires: 1/30/84
Our 12" pizza has 8
slices serving 2-3
family or friends

L--------J

E .m024

g;a“ (-9 Enjoy.
i-

“ r----------------------

but everyday, across
America, thousands turn
to Domino’s Pizza, first.

For real pizza, generous
tOppings, the best value,
reliable and fast
there’s reallyonly one.

I 4:30PM-2AM Mon-Thurs.
11AM-3AM Fri. & Sat.
11AM—2AM Sunday

Order our delicious
12” small pizza with
Extra Thick Crust
and get 2 additional
toppings, ol your
choice, absolutoly

FREE

One coupon per pizza
Expires: 1/30/84

a Our 12” pizza has 8.
‘ slices serving 2-3
Na. a family or friends

0°- o Enjoy.
OMINO'S II

F-------- L--------J

NC State West Campus,
Avent Ferry Rd, & area
West of Dixie Trail:
851 '6191
4131 Western Blvd.

NC State Central & East
Campus and area East of
Dixie Trail:
821-2330
207 Oberlin Rd.LiimteddelivveryreasDiv scarryuunrde $201984 Doomin sizP223. Inc

r----------------------1
Order our delicious
16” large pizza with
Popporionl and
get additional
topping, olyour
choice, absolutoiy

One coupon per pizza
Expires: 1/30/84

n 18 Our 16” pizza has 12
z ‘ slices serving 4-6
5 N ,family or friends

a . .0- Enjoy.
-L--------- ------------

--------
L--------
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